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Members of the Stock F.xohange.

STOCK BROKERS,
2(1 TORONTO STREET,

TOKONTO.

W1NDEYER & FALLOON,
AKVKITRCTH.

K. C. WtNDEYKR. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty. | Bldgs., Toronto Ht.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K i ng St. East, Toronto.

Dknihon A Rooerh, Pktkrboro.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Okfick, :tt Oroeveuor Ht.,
Toronto.

Lenten Books.
Cltl'KCH RBADF.R FOR LENT A selec

tion of firty-seven Headings, from 
uioItl autbors, adapted to use in 
Chuieh serv ices and for p: ivate reading..# 1 

HOME QUIKT I.RNTKN THOUGHTS. 
Being me litet one for the forty days 
of ljent. Bv T. B. Dover, Vicar of St. 
Ague*. Ko:.*iugtor Park 

THE MYHTKHY OF THE FASHION of ctir 
meet Ho*y Redeemer. By Ret. W. J.
Knox Little.........  ................. ..............

THE WITNESS Oh THE PASSION By
the aame author............................................ 1

PLAIN WORDS. Thirtl series. Forty 
;jnj|di tat ions with a view to the deepen- 
fiijf o! the religion hip. By Bishop

THE PBNITBNT8 OF PRATER. Eight 
Lectures on the 81 st 1‘e'lm. for Lent 
and Faster Day. By the Kev. G. A.
Shaw ..........................■•••'......... ............... .•

THE DOCTRINE OF iHE CROSS. Speci- 
ally in its relations to the troubles of 
Life. Sermons preached during Lent.
By Rev. H. J. Ellison. M A................. ...

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER. By the
Bishop of Truro..........................................

NEW HELPS TO A HOLY LENT. By
"'•‘Bishop Huntington..................... . •••>„—

HOW TO KEEP LENT Notes of Qutn- 
qungesiina Sunday address By Bishop
of Truro........,..............................................

GOOD FRIDAY.WAddresses on the seven 
last words By Rev. H. S. Holland, M A. 

THOUGHTS ON CALVARY. The sub
stance of two Good Friday addresses.
By Bishop of Truro...................................
E POWER OF SUFFERING. A thought

25

75

1 00 
00
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70
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35
75

76

17THE POWE1
for holy week. A tract. I'er dozen.....

THE STORY OF THE CROSS Words only
per hundred...too do. do. w.th music... j vo

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO ,___^

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Plated Goods,

GARDEN TOOLS 

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

scorfor at td by S/ociol Act of tko Dominion Portia 
mont.

Fall UsrrriMeat Deposit.

DIRECTORS,
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P.,ex-PrimeMinister o 

Canada, President.
Alex. Morris, M.P P, Vice-President 

John L. Blaikle, Esq. Pres. Can Landed Credit 
Ox, Vice-President.

Hon. O. w. Allen, Senator.
Hon R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L., President Building and Loan 

Aseoeiation.
W. R. Meredith, Q.O., M.P.P,, London, n. 8. Strath y, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

A sear. Co.
B. A Meredith, Esq., L L.D., Vics-Preet Toronto 

Trusts Con (oration.
H. H. Cook. Esq., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Esq. President British Can. 

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jon., Esq..Director Federal Bank of

Oftjasds.
Wm. Bell, Bsq\ Organ Manufacturer. Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial 
Edward Galle; ~Edward Galley, Keq.. C 
B. B. Hughes, Esq.(Me 

sals Merchants).
Capitalist

Hughes Bros., Whole-
Jamas Thorburn, Esq., M.D., Medical Director. 
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Rank
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert J affray, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., LL.B., F LA.,' Managing Direc

tor.

An Unrivalled List
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano*

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

A NEW

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR
IN THE

so“cnxA_isr,
The best yet published, price 15 cents, 

mailed free. Including
Egypt, Soudan

and Abyssinia,
Also, portraits of Burnaby, Stewart, Earle, 

Woleley, Gordon, and a
Plan of Khartoum and Gakdul Wells|

Size 22 x to. 15 cents.
CLOUGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS

27 King West TORONTO

H0MŒ0PATHIO PHARMACY
394 Yang, Street, Tarent®,

Keeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ‘ o. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

FOR HOLY WEEK.
THE STORY OP THE CROSS.—Words only, 

to cents per 100 : Words and Music $9 per 100.
LITANY OF THE PASSION.—Words only, 

to cents per 100; Words and Music, $1 per 100
GOOD FRIDAY.—▲ forcible tract on the cue 

observance of the day, to cents per 100.
THE STORY OF THE RE8SUBECTION.-À 

beautiful metrical account of the first Easter 
Words ocly, to cents per 100; Words and 
Music, $3 per 100.

Sent free by mail on receipt of price.
TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,

‘1 Af23 Adelaide St East Toronto.

Merchant Tailoring*

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

Wr ark Sole Agents for the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading laelrw- 

nsents of the World
Special rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 

Schools.
Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S Hall. 

Branches :
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON
CM A WEEK.*;'- a day at home easily made. Oostiy 
I/o Outfit fr*e » ddreas Taue A Co., Augusta, Mi.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS,
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
Ihe attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
K. J. HUNTER.

Cor. King & Church, Sts. Toronto.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THE PUREST DRV i USED.

Comer Yonge and Maitland Streets, 
TORONTO.

LOCK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from

-ajL $75 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea houses and the only tea 
house in Canada having a En.'fileL mporting 
house Connection, our Special Blend’ ieing put 
up for us in London. England. If w. are not 
represented In vour District write! c particu
lars. Address, Canada Pacific Traiit g A Im
porting Co’v, 120 Bay St. Toronto. ). Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

FRASER & SONS.
Late If, * F reel •

Portrait Painters, Photograph r$, &c.
Finest Work. Lowest Prigs*

41 King Street East, T< ronto

A MARRIED CLERGYMAN. GRADU-
DATE IN HONOURS, A CAMBRIDGE MAN IB

anxious to obtain a clerical appointment in 
Canada on account of bis large family. Is Vicar 
of a Dorsetshire Parish which he has held eight 
years : is active, of good health, and has strong 
clear voice. He had great experience In Tuition, 
can give the highest references, both lay and 
clerical aa regards ministerial abilities.

Address,
REV. T. FREDERICK BIGG,

Handley Vicarage, 
Salisbury, Eng.

WANTED
Deacon or Lay Reader. Also s Jm.kr Lay 

Reader, latter to five with the priest in charge.
VEN. ARCHDEACON DAYKIN, 

Madoc.
ONTARIO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWÊAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac- In Stock and to Order 
$09 YONGE NT., TORONTO.

flANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
U STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 
NIMPKISH SALMON, STAB LOBSTER

MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Pelted Haas, Polled Tongae*.

Anchovy Paste, _
Concentrated Ess. Tnrkey Codec, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
R . FL AGK

38» «errard-st. East. Tarent#.

Improved Model
WASHER

AND

Mtahtaris BLEACHER.
Only,weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small vaM

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

FOB ITS HÜF 
Washing made$1,000 REWARD

easy. The clothes have that pan 
which no other mode of washing ea™
No robbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To plaoe it in srrerv 
household, the price has been plaoed at $a00, 
and it not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. DenvwreaM 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario A 
Quebec. Charges paid for SACO. See what 
The Canada Pknhbttbman says about It. “1 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr.C. 
Dennis offers to the public, has msnyand r 
ah* advantages. It to a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, a#d 
cheap. Worn trial in the household we can tes
tify to its excellence."

Toronto Banala Haase. .C.w. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto,
Please mention this paper.
Agents, wan ted, send.for Circular,
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DOMINION LINE.
DATES OF BAILING rom Portlud to Liver

pool direct
Montrée! . 12th March. I Toronto........9th April
Rrookly»..... ar.th ’■ Mot tree!. , Strd

Mm from Toronto — Oehin *î>7 Sü. #fiî.9.V Re. 
turn. S10AS0, *184 SO. All outside room», end com
fortably heated by «team Steerage at low rates 

A rebate of 10 per cent is allowed clergymen
and their wives

OSBORSE A Ve ,
40 Y one# Street,

Apply is A

« Or «BO. W. TOKK.ANCK,
Manager Toronto Agency. 45 Front St, Ksutt

rpoRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

has ajtwover to

M AS0 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand ■ 

t—At «3 Kiwi Pi. Wei.
G P. SHARP

The NEW WILLIAM’S THE CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD
nilcat Knnalni f. H. V. Wlitle tt krai.

H. « . White Oat*
4'. K. V. few shed Marier.
4’- M. V. Veil. A Wh. Tfalse.

Ash tor the

C. 33. C-
HHIt It.

Hailed t rashed.
Veehed llretrmi, ,|

Thsae delicious fools 
ally recommended I,y Uic Faculty

m COOKED CEREALS.
W Choicest Foods In the World, for
A. B. O. WHITE 

A.B.O.

the World, for 
Old and Young.

Sewing Machine
Has a high roomy arm, and*is very simple

i to work.

A.B.C.WHITK 
A.R.C

T.
It is cm plat tea! iv the Pewtiyg Ma.hlne el 
•he feitod. and l* rapidly.superseding all lb,» 

old faehioae»! mVkca
ATh. W.LLI>AM>‘S> MuoAetoriag Co. 

mencan ed. C*cs«iKiA,STSJk* Cooaxo mi N tm Dam* St . Uoxnr*l_
amp Desicc f.n. Patent**U V;.l

Breakfast Tl'fl ri” St. West.

C
tiiPOs Strinf W4stt. Siting

gais. ïw, BzK£Sr£2i

<*•<* dried (i'cri<xw/«L,
Ask for A.B. C.oely. (Registered Trade-Mark.)
For sale by all Grocers. Thu C meals M>«e Co.

*“J ' " ‘ «3 UUEEAY ST., SEW TOM.

AGENTS WANTED!^.-,* ** Jatus. History of H 
travels with the twelve Disci pi in the Holy 
Land. Beautifully Illustra ted. Maps, Chart*
Etc. Adirees
MKNNONITE PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart, lad

Will be mailed I 
to all applicant» M
and to customers of last year i_____ I
ordering IL It contains lfi..rtr.n^TI> 
descriptions and directions for planting ail 
Y egeuble and Flower UEM. BrunL etc,
D. I. FERRY A N

1 SAEH®,by Blue and Grey,
T ell other books Illustrated dr

_d terms tree. FOUMHEK a 
tlACKIN.Ciedi «11,0

I tor New Laws Cor. 
, Washington D.C.

for any diaahil 
1 ity; al so to 

Heirs Ben 
BINGHAM At-

H. St ON NR.
UNDERTAKER.

239 ONGE ST.

No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS.
I® *° facilitate the transaction of bum 

naaa with our advertising customers we have 
lBD A Bro-< AdvertishApauts. Pllth A Vine Sts., Cincinnati, O,, and l*u 

Naemn St., New Tort, making them our Special 
Publisher, Agents. All commnnieettona in 
relation to advertising should be artd#^,,^ to

, paid up after fifteen 
side

—-----------------Security,
non forfeitable Certifie___  __________
years. In case of sickness or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from *1.60 to *8 00 for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
sis. Agents wanted. Bend tor Circular .and 
terms. Head office 30 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

| Garmore
i were kj his.
the bearing. Hr. 

tor thirty yesn, he bean wttt

IP -jfogLV’L De^riadre CÏrSâI Free. C ACTION t Dp not be deter.e< 1by bogus ear drums. Mine k throe:, I successful wtttdal Ear Drum etr I lectured.
JOHN GARMORE,

w< » * « LTJ . ftey-iese**/ «

. •**• Oonfifierate money Mete., 60 Advertis 
ing Oards IScts., 100 Stamps lOcta, 8 Ink Recipes 
Meta. Aoam Wanted L. HEBB A CO. W* 
Church Street. Toronto, Can.

GENTLEMEN -he•4 a day easily at their 
o canvassing Address 

i *94 Vine St-.Cin’ti.O.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN

Assets....................... $1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private reel 
deuces and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AGENTS,
60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

1 Lbs. Wit
Two OnidTMFUOVED CHKK- 

£K HOiiti, Bend for description 
this famous breed, Alwo Fowl*. 
li. SILVKU, CXi.ytJ.AMi*, Oj

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUEl
Quality Vt.tl Quantity A <way "t'nffor#

Forsaie bytjtocers. D. B.Wilt oEK.Proorieto. 
St North tieoond Street. I d#.fph|2,

Canadian Breakfast Cereals.

MISS DALTON gold
vttee ineyewtlou of her new and faahtnnabir ManufftCtlirinE C O 111 n G n v 

lock of Parts and I oodoo | b I “H/t
jl FRONT STRI F. I I \s|.

1
atoek

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS end FANCY 

GOODS.
hlautle making. Rail and Dinner Dree»* 

epeeialtiea.
207 Yorue Street, Torouto

The FLORAL World
A eu park illuntratiul SI OO monthly free | 

Fear to all that encloee thu ad tn u* no W will 
I* Fcrioetegr FLORAL WORLD, >t» «
LAND Park. Ill

rn- e a. TBEA-ru
in.AVkN. »,.« wti
%» ryty m*u |VA*»*t
ttutm —U It h— u.t

(W« Agent*—
__ t t<v the
A H** MH UHwIlW*

rehl. E. B. TREAT. r,t taftlrüdx^. tf.

TONONTO.

ffr

BAKING
POWDER

OPIUM Morphine It] 
to SO Day*. Not 
J Î- Sraemau. M. D

BARNES1
Ihurm Foot and Steam Powet 

Machtoerv. C omplété outCU 
for Actual Workshop Hurt new. 
l-eU« e tor Wood « r Metal. Cir
cular ha»*. Hero» Saw*. Fora 
e*e. Mortiner*. Tenonere, rtf., 
eie. Machine* on trial if dreir—d. 
Ike.frlptlie l\»U!vgi.n aw4 
i’rlc List Fire.
» r. * Wilt IMRMt*.

Nv a-A« Kwky Ui‘

'«•«*» t is., -Me. .«
>na ». » Hoi -■ iu»i.f » •< <
« D « an* I 1.11 I «'k M * 4WIl\ *441» ■> .

The southernA 14 PM* til*.0,1.1 J„a,
pl« »»py ..»i fr.. a,,.

«nul s*32
Wmim

woRLnjruFri.
II Georgia,

tilBBW
---------- wound at

. Injury. Widow andrhlldreo entitle.! Fee *10. Inerau* peouoni 
boeB.tTvhSSÜ F»T M»d bremvabU dlechantw pro 

NEW L.AWK. hrtod stamp fiw Inetnicttons 
a, JÎ; * CO. Attorneys Ikn flWashington, D. C

Pensions. injury. Wl-tow an

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM?!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVER

CUTLERY. PLATED WAKE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC
Every family ehould have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET. WEST SIDE

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA 

Offers a comprehensive, common eenae plan of
tlnniiR* T a* ewe* mam Y A - - - - 1 » __ *

FALT, GOODS! FALL GOODS!
•Tost received, b fall line of

WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Goods.
Gentlemen desiring a Styliah Fall Sait at a low price ahoold give me a call

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM-

j1^0RTAMTR£0UCTI0MJIITH£PRICC0F\ 0«C Ounce bottlM reduced from 16 CMU to tOcvutv
b*tti*> rt4,c>< 26 cents to ISeeefc

Fhv Otwce bottles reduced Ire* 60 cents to 26 ee It
[ t-u'i.-r' —
I Ck»ukrM£k MutluUriit Co., low fort

ntUUCIIUHIH TMt fnICt OF

VASELINE
^HiPKTROUCia JEUf.) B

«CATARRH
oSSWl M WILDERNE,S$''

And Olscascs el Ike 
HEAD.THROAT A LUNES!
Caa b* uk«* ho*** Mc ta»,
larwabi. -hea ou
See proartly ,at—err.1 Worn
for (If, *l*fi. IntiBiniuU ruB*». 1. r CMiUta, Trey. «Ma

f™n.k Trifk"- Orer too itoperh Kngt*«innV* to the R«ky Mouniato*: tj) Cali-

A PRI7F onntstar portage, and receive
*} } "ILL tree, a oortly box of goods which wiU 
help you to more money right away than an-, 
thing to this world. All, of either sex, sue 
oeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
open* before the wofters, absolutely sure. At 
once sddrssN Tatra * Co., Augusta. Main-

ChlUelU verythlnw. g Im, a

sad therarî^TÊlnY.:
saut deshrnt. Send _____ L **''”- •*Pot».e,c Nre end «lésant «lesieui. Send aire of tooa riiTuo . j l*po<*. etc. Ne* end ele- to chercha, eed the trade. L°P. rklMK. a&Tr'Ld îiti Mc'wTk1.*

Faircloth Bros,,
IMPORTERS OP

WALT i PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, *o.

Palming, «Jlosing, Caleamlelag,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branchée.
Chubch;Decorations. Estimates given

256 Yonge street, TORONTO.

dise*

offer to asu<) i

PATENTS.Hand-Book FREE.
_ R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Fntint Att’vi Weihlnstoa. D. a

wn.L do ross ion 
READERS OF THId

ws make ills lullowmg t|*#clal
ud on rscslpl of lea «>«•*«■• in 

money or |»oela*e Hampe, osr laleSl flnely 
llthofranhsit book,which r«>nlalu* éditai tal 
calculations, ehowlng Hsmen’s ('hsnrea of 
Marriage at Giflaient age# ; <I0U*N *A*K 
In forty-eight dllfereni language» : liow , 
to read, write and speak con ret ly the 
Rngllah language, without the aid of a 

- , Oremmer, HYGIENIC RULES i •
Sermon to yount men by Amerlce'e ttvert noted dlyiue ; Cio.lee 
eeiortion.ofno.try ; Album v.r... , What Men need Wives 
•OF » Scomplete omipllatlon of laws for successfully conducting 
merreollle buelueee, Treelle# on CONSUMPTION. IUe|-e«ly 
end .ffectu.l cur, : INSOMNIA, how It may .m-ly b. »»«■ 

IPHTHERIA, Itscauer, effect anti remedy ; llulra for 
<»re of lafsula aad < hlldrre, by a pronilnom Physician ; 

A D-ACHES. their origin and eradication ; “ W«.m« n are 
t men doth make them ;*' Huggeetloea to TT Ives ; Tables < f 

the revenues, expenditure, commerce, population *»ntl area of the 
principal nations. In fact. It Is a book needed liv every one, 
appreciated by all, and It Is only sold to you at ten cent* •«» that It 
■ay be Introduced In your vicinity, aijd thereby secure lor us e 
large demand from your fi lends and neighbors. Address

DUFFY PUB. CO.. 53 South St.. Baltimore, Md

*6 to $2o«^,? G.T<%rsa£a5c

x
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Churchman.
THB °RGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DK4IMIONN KKMAKDIN» NK WNPA FKHN.

_,V. H,"y ,,Tr*°.n 7*?° takM * l)aPer regularly from the port-office whether directed In hi* name or another*, or whether he hai 
■ulmcrlbod or not, I* renponelble for payment.

a. If a person orders hie paper discontinued, he must pav al 
h.rri“!^' or «;* publisher may continue to send It until payment
il taken'from thîoffl^ not"*0" Whether pa‘*”

8. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted In th< 
Place where the paper Is published, although the subscriber maj 
reside hundreds of miles away. 3
JÀSlr. ?°u,rt* tla.ï,e 6,1 that refusing to take newspapers oi 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leavmg thentionalTraud' W UI1,,ald-U " l'rima facie 5evident of lnten

The IMMIINIOItl fill (U4 1I7IAN |, Tw. Dollar, a 
tear. I< pu Id strictly, that Is promptly in advance, the 
price will be one dollar | and la ne Inals.-see will this rule 
he departed treat. Mahorrthera at a distance can easily 
aer when their suborrtptlena tall dae hy looking al the 
nddresa label en their paper. The Paper la Seat until 
ordered to he slopped. (Wee above decision..

The “Dominion Churchman” is the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
excellent medium for a<ivertiting—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Box ‘1640. 

Other, We. II Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide Ht. K 
west of Peel Office, Toronto.

I'KAKKI.IN B. Ml 1,1,, Advertising manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Mar 15th -ith SUNDAY IN LENT.
Morning-OeneMH xbi. Mark tii. 13 to 35 
K.vonug -Gentsis xlili or xlv. 1 Cor. viL 25.

THURSDAY, MARCH. 6, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 

^tions for the “Dominion Churchman.”

Puritanism and Popeby at one as to Church 

History.—A remarkable contribution to English 
history is Brewer’s Reign of Henry VIII., based as 
the work is on the most exhaustive examination of 
State archives ever yet made. In the State papers 
Mr. Brewer examined were 20,000 most important 
letters 1 The Church Quarterly says :—“There is 
one view of the Reformation which in the face of 
Mr. Brewer’s roaches, is no longer tenable —at least 
for members of the English Church—the view, 
namely, that the Reformation represents a kind of 
spiritual archibiosis, when from the dead matter of 
Roman Catholicism was evolved the spiritual life 
of the Protestant faith No one with competent 
knowledge of the pre Reformation Church, could 
help being amused at the view that the Church of 
England dates its existence from the Divorce of 
Henry VIII. The view it as unhistorical at to Church
men it it offensive. There is no point, says the Hibbert 
lecturer of last year, at which it can be said, « Here 
the old Church énds ; here the new Church begins.’ 
The English Reformation is differentiated from 
others by the continuity of the Anglican Church. But 
it is essential to the ultra-Protestant as it is to the 
Roman view that there should be a break in the 
spiritual history of the English Church. It is not 
surprising that Churchmen who take the Puritan 
view of the Reformation have felt little called 
upon to use authentic historical materials. They 
go on repeating the misstatements of Hall, Foxe, 
Barnet and Strype, they still find the forerunners 
of the Reformers in the heretics of earlier ages, and 
their most logical successors in the Protestant sects 
of to-day. Such a view, appropriate and natural to 
a Nonconformist, is strangely inconvenient for 
those who in any sense, profess and call themselves 
Churchmen.’’ We have dealt with this topic before^

it is satisfactory to find that the researches of Mr. 
Brewer, reseacbes so thorough into authentic docu
mentary evidence, confirm the position that the 
Church wat not built at the Reformation but only 
re-formed. Strange that any Churchman should 
take the Papist’s view of this question.

Evangelical Truth no Party Monopoly.—The 
party organ, characteristically enough, hardly ever 
alludes to the personal affairs or public'life of the 
Church of England, without display ingentire non- 
acquaintance with facts which are commonly 
notorious in England, and well known also here to 
church people outside the party camp. Our con
temporary judges of men and things in England 
from the stand point of men who never trod the 
sacred soil, or ever breathed the free air of the 
mother land, and who are alien in spirit to the Eng
lish Churchmen of every school or type, for dis
loyalty is abhorred in England. For instance it 
says of Dr. Temple : “ The most earnest, simple 
Evangelical sermons heard during recent years in 
Exeter Cathedral have been preached by the 
Bishop.” This is said as quite a marvellous dis 
covery, and as a ground for thankfulness that a 
Bishop, not of their party, preaches Evangelical 
sermons. In the same article, all of which is 
merely paraphrased from a tenth-rate semi-Church 
paper and passed off as original, Dr. King, the new 
Bishop of Lincoln, is said to be an extreme Ritua
list. All who know Dr. King know this, it is no
torious in England, that he has preached “ The 
most simple, earnest Evangelical sermons heard in 
recent years in England. More, the most fervid 
Evangelical sermons ever heard in English pulpits 
have been preached by the great leaders of the 
extreme High Church School. That is as notori 
ous a fact—a fact as freely acknowledged by all 
classes of Christians in England, as that the sun 
rises and sets daily. There is another notorious 
fact which is that Evangelical truth and life are not 
monopolised by a nairow clique, but are the com 
mon heritage of all the flock ot Christ. A 
neighbour, a distinguished Nonconformist, recently 
returned from England, expressed to us only a few 
days ago his surprise at hearing a sermon in a 
Roman Catholic Church in London, into which he 
had gone to take shelter from the rain, in which he 
said the language throughout was fervently evan
gelical, a sermon such as Mr. Spurgeon might have 
preached. The discourse was upon the union of 
the believer with Christ. So that preaching evan
gelical sermons is no specialty of any school. Our 
neighbour would act prudently by avoiding all 
allusion to English affairs, for it has no knowledge 
ot them beyond heresay.^For any coterie of Church
men to call themselves “ Evangelical ” m these 
enlightened days, is absurd as for Chinese to call 
themselves “ children of the sun ” and all outside 
China “ barbarians.”

Realizing the Passion of Jesus.—The following 
passages are taken from M.S. notes of Sermons 
preached by Rev. F. W. Faber, as given in the 
Literary Churchman :—“ Those who have a devotion 
to the Passion must, to some extent, share in it, 
especially in its want of repose, and in the irritating 
presence of repulsive horrors and violent images. 
We must beware of false delicacy in this respect.

The presence and overshadowing of evil.
1. The keen and various suffering which it is to 

us, increasing with our holiness.
2. The disgust and fear which notable sinners, 

murderers, and often those who degrade themselves 
with drink, inspire.

8. The acute torture of coarseness and vulgarity 
to extreme sensitiveness.

4. Horror of the bitter cruelty sometimes united 
to great power.

6. Terror at lawlessness ; at the clamour of the 
multitude, when justice and fair dealing seem 
utterly forgotten and impossible.

6. Then pause and think what all this was to the

most exceeding sensitiveness of our Blessed Lord’s 
holy soul.

Realizing the Passion of Jesus —The following 
terrible analysis of some of the elements which 
made up the sufferings of the Redeemer is also 
from the same source as preceding passages.

round Him. 8
1. In the High Priests—falsehood, injustice, race 

conspiracy, hypocrisy.
2. In Herod loathsome sin, sensual brutality, 

rude blasphemy, the hw ruffianly pride of men 
overbearing force and power.

8. Pilate—the cruelty of weakness, contempt of 
high-mmdedness, worldly indifference, 'paltering 
with conscience, sacrificing to the love of popularity.

4. The Jews—like men possessed of demons, 
surging with howling passion, their nature per- 
verted, their fury frenzied.

5. The Roman soldiers—debauched ruffians, 
often the offsconring of all nations, reeking of sin. 
and love of lucre.

6. Judas—treachery, avarice, hardness of heart, 
stolidity in failing to perceive his Master’s beauty 
and truth ; contempt of grace, despair, which in 
its true light is seen to be a personal aversion to 
God.

7. The impenitent thief—low base sin, vulgarity 
and meanness consummated in impenitence at our 
Lord’s very side.

8. The invisible legions of evil spirits—each of 
whose history, its horrible inward sin during ages, 
was clearly known to Him, in that agony of desola
tion.

9. All that were good had fled and left him— 
ashamed of, denying, doubting Him—all save His 
Mother, and S. John and the Naries.

He the Creator, submitted to the power of His 
creatures, and during the last twenty four hours 
the ring of evil was drawn more and more closely 
round Him. It was made up of—1 Rage; 2, Hat
red ; 8, Scorn ; 4, Indifference ; 5, Disguts • 6 
Weariness ; 7, Petty ; Spite ; 8, Political Jealousy ! 
9, Foreign Disdain—(God a Foreigner I) ; 10, Na
tional Faction ; 11, Persecution of False Doctrine • 
12, Unreasoning Cruelty ; 18, Malicious Cruelty ; 
14, Inventive Cruelty ; Imitative Cruelty ; and all 
this was at once triumphant, breaking "forth in in
dignities which one human life could not have con
centrated in itself save through omnipotence. In 
the midst, almost trampled ont of existence, was a 
young man of thirty-three, bleeding, bruised, mock
ed, falling to the ground. That young man was 
God.

The Peace of God.—It is a mercy that the 
Scripture record of human life is painted to us in 
such dark colours as it is. It has been the infidel’s 
sneer that the Bible saints are men whom even a 
novelist would scorn to take for bis heroes. It is a 
small and pitiful sneer. The Bible saints were not 
the heroes of romance, for then they might have 
been painted spotless. They were the mow 0f 
life, and the details of that life sometimes guilty 
enough. But, then, life was an earnest thing with 
them. It was transgression, if you will : but then 
it was sore, buffeting struggle after that—much 
toiling and wandering in sharp suffering, that none 
knew but God : it was the penitence of m«w bent 
manfully on turning back to God. And so they 
fought their way back till they struggled out of the 
thick darkness into the clear light of day and peace. 
Let us lay this to heart. It is not the having been 
“ far off” that makes peace impossible. It is not 
sin—no, not the darkest—that shuts out from 
restoration : “ Being justified by faith, we have 
peace with God.” It is languid indecision, des
perate sullenness, anything which keeps a man 
away from Christ, that prevents peace ; but in al] 
this world there is nothing else.~Robertton.
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A DRY LAND.

'E in Canada who hare lakes and streams in
inch glorione abnndanoe, cannot réalitéw

happily even in imagination what life is in thoee 
lands where water ia difficult to obtain. There are 
•o many allusions in the Bible to the precionsnese 
of water, it is used so often as a symbol of life and 
joy and riches, and the misery of thirst is depicted 
in the sacred writings with such power, that we 
believe it will help the young especially to under
stand these Biblical allusions if they have brought 
before their minds the words of one of their own 
race mid time, relating his experience in '• a dry 
land.” The following graphic description of inci 
dents which have occurred recently in Egypt, where 
the dearth of water has caused such suffering and 
delay, ig from the pen of the special correspondent 
of the Daily New».

** When the column and convoy under Sir Her
bert Stewart’s command left Korti last Thursday, 
very few men in it probably had any idea that any
thing more intolerable than the glare and heat of 
tropical sunshine on desert sands would fall to their 
share. Officers of experience had tried to impress 
upon them the necessity of self-denial when thurst 
assailed them, and the impossibility of securing 
more than a limited supply of water between their 
starting point and the wells of Gakdul. Laudable 
reeolutions were no doubt formed byeverybody, bat 
these broke down lamentably under stress of 
sultry march the second day, with the result that 
before a dozen miles had been covered many men 
had exhausted the contents of their water bottles. 
To make matters worse, a very large proportion of 
the musaks used for carrying a reserve supply had 
been pricked by mimosa thorns, and leaked so 
badly that the men had to be put on short rations 
at a time when thirst was least endurable. Stil 
very few of them were heard to complain. Ani 
mated by a spirit of praise-worthy rivalry, each 
regiment vied with its neighbour in an assumption 
of cherry good humour, and tried to forget tem
porary discomfort in an exchange of friendly bad 
inage. Some sang until their throats were too 
dry for the utterance of another musical note, but 
even then they had a hearty laugh for every humor
ous incident. One Guardsman, chaffing an Ethi
opian follower, said he had discovered at last why 
a negro's lips were so thick, for his own felt as if 
they had swollen to three times their natural size ; 
and he was sure they would never get their beauty 
back again if he had to make many desert marches.

Grossing a desert on trotting camels is mono 
tonous enough, but nothing when compared with 
the weariness of toiling along at a foot-pace through 
the dust raised by a thousand camels. At 
dawn or in the pale moonlight this dust forms a 
hase like the mist that hangs on English meadows 
in dewy autumn.1 At mid-day it is a hot cloud that 
chokes one’s nostrils, like a hot air from a furnace. 
Then one cannot venture to look often at but 
rounding scenery, for the blinding glare of sunlight 
and gazing constantly on pebbles or sand-drifts 
that radiate rippling heat, is an occupation of which 
one soon tires. After only an hour or two of rest
less slumber, with nothing softer to lie upon than 
a bed of rough gravel, such things incline to a state 
of sleepiness ; but at no time does one feel the sub
tle temptation to drop off into a quiet doze more 
strongly than towards the drowsy hours of dawn 
Then men are silent, and nothing is heard but the 
l^w murmur of soft feet brushing the hard sand

with a ghostlike tread. There in at such moments 
something weirdly impressive in the movement of 
a great colutnu steadily paasiyg like a grey shadow 
across the desert, its progress marked only by that 
continuous whispering sound. Few things, one 
would think, could lie more calculated to inspire a 
barbaric foe with feelings of superstitions awe than 
the night march of a camel column ; nor, indeed, 
would disciplined troops be proof against momen
tary panic if they became suddenly aware of a for
midable force advancing upon them in such 
mysteriously uncanny fashion from the dark dis
tance. Our bivouac the second night was in a 
great jungle of dry rush like grass' on a wide 
stretching plain dotted with mimosa trees, the green 
leafage of which was tantalisiugly suggestive ol 
moisture. One correspondent, who would not ven
ture to waste water by evaporation iu process of 
boiling, was taking bis evening meal without any 
refreshing beverage to wash it down, when a trooper 
of the 19th Hussars generously brought him a can
teen of hot tea Most of us went thirsty to sleep. 
Where I lay, with my head against a tuft of tall 
grass, the keen easterly wind rustled the sapless 
reeds with a sound as of rippling water. I dreamed 
that rain was falling in torrents, and that 1 rose to 
lave my heated face in a cool refreshing puddle. 
Waking to find it all unreal was a bitter disap
pointment. The coldness was only that of the 
night breeze, and my lips were still parched with a 
thirst I dared not slack, for fear of diminishing 
further the already scanty store. Reveille sounded 
three hours before dawn, and the sun arose as wt 
passed across a rugged defile into the fertile-looking 
stream-scarred but almost waterless plain of Han- 
bok. The party left by Sir Herbert Stewart to 
improve the wells, having laboured in vain, had 
forsaken the post and gone back to Uoweyiat. At 
the bottom of deep sand-pits there were yellow 
puddles that yielded only a drink round for some 
half-dozen nearly exhausted horses.”

The Mimosa tree is a mere shrub. The sand 
so covers its leaves that the plant cannot thrive 
and it remains a stunted, prickly dwarf. A recent 
traveller in the East informs ns that often and 
often he has been in an agony of misery owing to 
water when found being so impregnated with sant 
as to be undrinkable, except at the risk of life, yet 
tantalising the brain with its semblance to this 
precious element. Four lessons are on the surface 
of above narrative, so that he who runs may read 
them. First, we may learn the duty of thank 
fulness for an object like water, which is here so 
common that we take it without a grateful thought 
of the Giver. Second, the duty of keeping the 
water of life, the Word of God, free from the sandy 
additions of human fancies and speculation which 
cannot be imbibed without great spiritual danger 
Third, the dnty of reverencing loyally the (Jburch 
of God to whose keeping has been committed the 
well of revealed truth, and on whose assurance we 
may rely that the water is pare, and by whom 
the divine well is kept not only free to all comers 
but especially guarded from the contamination o 
men who love to mix the pure water of divine 
truth in charge of the Church with chemicals o 
human concoction. Lastly, as we should regard 
the man with just abhorrence who saw his fellows 
suffering.from thiràt while he had an ample supply 
of water, which he refused to share, so may we 
learn to regard ourselves with shame, if with our 
abundant privileges and means, we keep back the 
water of life from those in the dry land of igno 
ranee and sin.

RRI.ltilO V IN/» Sell- \< 7

1''UK selection of Dr Temple its Hniuptun 
Lecturer for last year, was an t xv. lient one. 

The lu dures annually delivered under tins truet, 
form an invaluable library uf which not the least 
interesting and serviceable will be the work contri
buted by the new Bishop of Loudon. Happily one of 
the subjects required to be preached upon is exprès- 
sed iu the words,"To confirm and establish tin Chris, 
tian Faith,’" which allows a lecturer to d<al with 
an) phase of opposition direct or by implication or 
iutlncnce upon the Word of Revelation. In these 
days the war-drum of scientific spéculation is lieiog 
beaten with monotonous persistence under the 
ramparts of the Church. An effort is being made 
to create a belief in there being an rrovoucileable 
antagonism between Science and Religion. It 
was incumbent upon a Hampton Lecturer, being as 
re is put forward as a Champion of the Faith, to 
sally forth and not merely smite the l’bilietiues 
arrayed agamst Kovelaiuu under the banner 
of Science, but to demonstrate once for ail that 
there is no natural antagonism between Religion 
and Science, but that they each occupy poMSens 

which the boundaries cannot be defined that 
Science which ignores the phenomena of Religion 
is vitally defective, and that Religion which ignores 
or opposes the demonstrated facte of Science is not 

divine revelation. l>r. Temple accomplishes this, 
ris attitude to Science is that of a scientific investi
gator. lie lias made himself familiar with the 

work and utterances of the leaders of Hcienee. 
laving gone as it were* into their camp to examine 

the pleas on which the cry against religion is based, 
re takes over to his camp thu man of Science and 
demonstrates first, that these pitas are based on 
imperfect data, that the facts of religion have been 
eft out of consideration, and that the /«ni» of 
Same* are open to an interpretation in harmony 
with the fact* of Rtlujion. Dr. Temple acts as the 
amicus curiœ between Religion and Science. The 
friend of both, he bide each to lay down the arms 
of enmity, and as mutual friends, work together for 
theirjcommon good, by patiently investigating the 
phenomena m respect to which they are now at 
variance.

The “ strained relati ms ” which are said to now 
exist between Religion and Science, represent, we 
submit, no such condition ; but simply this, that 
certain phases of religion arc antagonised by cer
tain phases of scientific speculation. On both sides 
of this controversy there have been grave faults and 
blunders. Men who knew nothing of science in 
any form have been led into rash onslaughts on 
scientific investigators, and have poured their vials 
of most illiterate wrath upon science itself. Oo 
the other hand men devoted to science have with’ 
equally ignorant scorn attacked religion and religious 
men and religious literature.

It is but a few years ago since Dr. Stewart, a 
Baptist minister in Toronto, spoke this, “ Geology 
lifts its impious hand against the Creator,” a phrase 
which does religion more injustice than geology* 
The Church needs such teaching as that in Dr. 
Temple’s Hampton Lectures, quite as much as it is 
needed by Scientific sceptics. The clergy should 
be trained to at least understand enougho£Science 
to sympathise with all its honest endeavours to 
ascertain what is the truth, especially should they

The Relation of Religion and Science, eight 
lectures by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Exeter, 
Dr. Temple, now Bishop of London. Macmillan A 
Co., New York ; may be had of Rowsell A Hutchison, 
Toronto. $1.60.
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loam to distinguish h twocn what in Heieueu, and 
wlmt ih merely scientific speculation. We very 
cordially commend Dr. Tom pi o’h Lectures to the 
earnest study of the clergy, divinity students and 
all those of the laity who take an interest in the 
higher and deeper questions which are uit ving the 
intellectual life of this age. The debate between 
Religion and Science cannot he studied without 
Bome enrichment of the mental powers, it will soon 
create a distaste for the infinite pettinesses of such 
debasing party squabbles as now engage the atten
tion of those who have not learned the glorious 
fascination of great themes, or realised the#digmty 
of the higher intellectual life, it has been said, 
“an nndevvut astronomer is mal a frivolous 
one is impossible.

GERM 1HOUGUTS EOR LENT.

T

and carry us by force into heaven, to bo his own 
for evor-moro —our Saviour, our brutber-friend. 
Can we refuse to follow Him ? Rather let us lay

memorable occasion found a use for “a whip of 
small cords ? ”

We have something yet to learn of the rudiments
our hearts down low before Him, and tell Him how I of biblical worship. Our Episcopal brethren are 
deeply, if ignorantly end unworthily, we love Him ; further advanced than we in this line of Christian 
b t ns ask Him to draw us on, even by the Cross, culture. That is a becoming, because a natural 
in spite of our own selves, and to teach us to love and sensible act of reverence, in which they begin 
Him ever more and more ; to bear with our weak and end the services of public worship by kneeling 
ness a little longer, till we are led by His Cross, or bowing the head in silent prayer. That was a 
and Passion, by His yearning, unfailing Love, to refined Christian instinct, whatever may be said of 
know and servo Him better—and then let us lie it by sanitary science, which led our fathers to bury 
dbwn at His feet, and pass through the gates of the their dead, and erect tombs for themselves under
grave which He has hallowed, and resting with neath the temples in which they and their godly 
Him for ever, look on to the morning of the Resur- ancestry had worshiped, or, better still, in the
rection in calm hope and Trust.—Faber.

HONORING THE HOUSE OF GOD.

HE one great object of the Church is to make 
the Person and Life of Jesus Christ better 

known and better loved in a forgetful world. This 
is a duty which ought to he always prominent before 
tho oyos of every devout Christian. Lent is a sea
son afforded us for the more special consideration 
of this object How far ure we, each individual 
separately, working at and for it, in ourselves and 
others ? How much do we consider what He has 
done for us all turough our past lives ? Wo grvw 
weary of sin as we get older, or as its novelty ceases, 
hut He never grows weary cf receiving us as peni
tents aud forgiving us. Come, then, and give Him 
a Palm Sunday entry into your hearts,—and while 
tin thrones of the ancient earth are tottering, en 
throne Him more firmly, more honourably, aye, 
and above all, moru lovingly than ever, as King 
over you, over all you are and all you have, and all 
you can suffer for Ills sake. Oh, wiiat a day will 
Easter Day be if thereon you solemnise the perma
nent enthroning of Jtsus m your hearts !

WITHOUT JESUS IN THE WORLD.

I. What should wo do without Him ? Wo have 
to live, we have to die, we have to be saved.

1. lu sorrow what should wo do without Jesus ?
2. In illness and pain ?
8. in poverty and hardships ?
4. In the loss of those we love ?
6. In the hour of death ? \
II. He is called Jesus, because He shall save His 

people from their sins.
1. Look at the heathen, what if we were like 

them ?
2. Look at grievous sinners, what if wo were like

them ?
8. Look at those who know not Christ’s Church, 

ii Wi, too, were without it ?
4. Look at our own selves in past years, if we 

were still like them ?
6. Without [Jesus, where should we be now ? 

And can we ever spare Him,—now ? or in death ? 
in judgment, afterwards ? Never.

III. And in the Blessed Sacrament we find our 
very Jesus.

1. The Jesus Who loved the poor.
2. The Jesus Who wept^over His dead friend.
8. The Jesus Who consorted with sinners.
4. The Jesus Who comforted the sorrowful.
6. The Jtsus Who cares more to save us than, 

alas ! we too often care for our own salvation.
IV. So the Blessed Sacrament is the sign to us 

of His unapt akable fidelity. He yearns over us 
while we stay away. He pleads with us while we 
too ungraciously refuse His love ; He holds to us 
even in our sins ; He longs to clasp us to His breast

T

I cheerful '• God’s acre ” around them. They would 
be at hand when the morning dawned. Reason 
about the theology of it as we may, who can help 
spmpathizing with the sentiment ? The man who 
can stand in the Campo Santo at Pisa only to jeer 

by prof, austin phelps, D.D. Lj. jjjg which has transported thither earth
HE following is the concluding section of the from the Holy Land to create a resting place for 
article on the above subject, part of which ap- the dead, is none the better for it. Many things 

pearêd last week. Dr. Phelps is a Congregation- which we would not do now we may well respect 
alist. “ One of the most difficult cf the Christian hn the usage of a former age. They may be things 
virtues to instil into youthful character is that of whi0h, in other forms, ought to perpetuate *their 
reverence. The place where God dwells is its spiritual moaning in this brazen age of ours, 
natural auxiliary.

Tbo value of the House of the Lord for this 
purpose must increase as our country grows old, 
and its temples of worship become venerable with 
hundreds of years. They should be built, if pos 
sible, with stone, that they may defy the ravages 
of fire and of time. The recollections of the

THE NEED OF A WIDER USE CF THE 
DIACONATE AND OF LAY HELP IN 

THE CHURCH.

BY THE REV. J. PEARSON, TORONTO.

In taking up the very important question involved 
, . .. TT , , .in a wider extension of the Diaconate, I am obliged at

experiences of childhood in the House of God may Lhe out8et t0 confess that I do so with the greatest
then be among the most precious treasures of diffidence, when I remember that, although a very
Christian culture. They may come back in after important canon was passed by the Provincial Synod

J J I four years ago, giving the Bishops authority mde-
years, “ trailing clouds of glory.” They make the finitely to extend the Diaconate, that canon has been
very walls eloquent above all human speech. The I generally to remain inoperative. I have no doubt 

. » ,, , , „ , there are good and sufficient reasons for this ; andstone cries ou. of the wall, and the beam out ol I therefore I fear lest, in my ignorance of these reasons,
the timber answers it. That instinct of our nature I may say what had better be left unsaid.
which reveres the place where God’s honor dwells There can be little doubt, judging from the Ordinal,

1 that it is the intention of the Church of England that
is no fiction. God has not wrought a falsehood or I a deacon ig to u assist ” the priest in divine service,
a frivolity into the very make of the human mind I and especially when the Holy Communion is mini- 

, .. mi • , t..i i stored : to read the lessons and the epistles and gos-m creating it. The intuitions of the race have ex- ^. £ the absence of thy pri66t J baptize ; to rn-
pressed it through all history. struct the young ; to preach, but only if specially

This reverence for the place where the distance licensed thereto by the Bishop ; and to act generally 
, , . , \ - . I under the direction of the priest. And second, it Us

seems to be lessened between man and God is Mqq evident from the rubric at end of the office for
surely scriptural. Remember Jacob’s dream ol ordering deacons, that at the expiration of a year, 
converse w.tb angels: "How dreadfn, is ibisfe

place ! The Lord is here, and I knew it not ! ’* cons will be advanced to the priesthood.
Rtcail the night he spent under the open sky,I On the other hand, it is plain from the account 

, , j , which Bingham gives us, (book ii., chap. 20), that in
when m bis troubled sleep he seemed to wrestleLhe primitfve charch a great many men were admit-
with a mysterious stranger, and calls the spot ted to the Diaconate with the intention of remaining,
Poniol. For he says : " I have seen G<hH~
face ! ” The biblical narrative of the building ol I a3 * distinct order has been, and is to this day, the
the Temple represents it as a place of singular and I usage of the Greek Church, and of those bodies which 

. , ... t i , ,, , * , . in the east have been separated from the Charch forawful sanctity. I have hallowed this place, to tbe hundred years. It is true that the
put my name there.” The House of God must be Western Canada, for a thousand years or more, has
made “exceeding magnifical, of fame and glory “ofc maf° Q8e °* the Diaconate as a distinot order,

mJ . . , , but only as preparation for the priesthood : it is
throughout all countries. lhe wisest of monarch s I equally tru® that the catacombs of Rome contain as
summoned to its erection the most accomplished many resting places marked “ diaoonns " as by
architects of the age. So sacred was it that it|" to Acts vi„ it is dear that the nrigiad
must be built without noise. No hammer nor axe object of the institution of the Diaconate was to pro-
nor “ any tool of iron ” must resound in it. It vide for the proper and convenient distribution of the 

.. . « m . alms of the church ; but if it is a fact that the Philip
must grow id silence as the forests grow. mentioned in Acts viii. was one of the seven, then it

Such is the scriptural idea of the holiness of the is also plain that he, a deacon, went to Samarfe and
House of the Lord. The holy place ; the place I atructed and baptized the chamberlain of the Ethio- 
where my honor dwelleth ; the gate of Heaven.” pian Queen. .
So tbs Bible protrays in brief its nnutterable ,J^ts,00StratWd^oLWMtt.^W^St‘S5 
sanctity. Picture a church fair in the Temple of Were then, they may do, and may be now. And!
Jerusalem 1 Conceive of a raffle lor a gold-headed would apply this very extensively to this widely ex-

, ... , , ,, , tended country, acting upon the principle adopted bycane, or a Chiokermg piano in the “ holy of holies 1 the apostie8 m their Adaptation of the piesbyterate
Imagine the humdrum of an auction sale of the)to the requirements of the cotntçy, when they “or*
fag ends of the fair from the altar of sacrifice ndained them elders in every city.” N ,

® ... . , , _ , I. There can be httle doubt that m these North
Do not such things remind us of One who on a American Provinces the Church of England has not
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retained in her fold many of thoeo who once Monied 
to her, nor has she largely attracted to herself those 
who have been born outside her wale. Oge reason of 
this is that it has been found difficult to provide the 
ordinary means of grace and a place of worship for 
the new settlements. Men have hewn down the 
forests and made for themselves a home, and there 
has been no place of worship served by the clergy of 
the Church within a reasonable distance for many of 
those who have to attend to the wants of the cattle, 
and the other never to-be intermitted duties of an 
agricultural and pastoral life. In many cases the re
sult has been, either a practical heathenism ; or, 
meeting occasionally tor worship at the house of a 
godly neighbour, whose previous education has not 
been that of the Church of England, people have 
been almost insensibly prepared tor the coming of the 
first minister of religion who might undertake, even 
in an imperfect manner, to supply the natural yearn
ings of man's heart for the worship of God. I do not 
say one nnkind word either of the unauthorised mini 
star, or of the churchman who leaves the old faith. 
The fault is elsewhere,—in the Church which has 
failed in its duty. The great problem which the 
Church should have solved, which it has yet to solve, 
is, how in a new country, with a sparse population, 
there shall be provided a body of men, properly 
authorised and sufficiently numerous to meet the re
quirements of the country, and to minister to that 
population.

IÏ. We reed in Acts xiv. 88. that when Paul and 
Barnabas had preached the gospel in Lystra, and 
loonium, and Antioch, “ they ordained for them pres

Titos that he had left him in Crete “ to ordain elders 
in every city ; " and he also told the Bishop of 
Ephesus “ to commit the deposit of truth to faithful 
men, who would be able to teach others also ; " that 
is to say, the apostle ordered that men should be 
admitted to holy orders ic every city, and should have 
mission there. * Bingham, ibook i. chap. 5), who 
quotes from Epiphanies, chap. 75. tells us that as 
soon as any number of converts was made in primi
tive times, a presbyter, without » deacon, was or
dained to minister to them. In Cave’s “ Primitive 
Christianity," chap. 8, we find a similar statement 
based upon the authority of. Clemens Alexandrinus, 
and we also learn that in no case was any congréga
tion of converts left without a presbyter, but one was 
ordained for them once. And there can be little doubt 
hot that in the early ages, in France and Britain, 
and in the middle ages |m Germany, by Bonifacma 
and his fallow-missionaries, this principle was acted 
upon. At the mission of Augustine to the Anglo- 
Saxons in the year 600, the supply of properly trained 
and educated men must have been limited ; and no 
doubt when Augustine returned from France in 
episcopal orders he possessed all that was necessary 
to continue the existence of the infant church, since 
there had been conferred upon him the power of 
ordination. Bede tells us that at once “ the churches 
began to multiply, and there was a great army of 
clergy." Paulinos and Wilfrid acted in the same way 
in the middle and north of England. The materials 
ware rrogh, hot the result was that the whole land 
was evangelised.

IH. Now, what I respectfully suggest is, that the 
same principle which was acted upon by the apostles 
in respect to the priesthood, should be applied by tbe 
successors of the apostles in respect to a permanent 
Diaoonate ; in other words, that the Bishops should 
give effect to the canon of 1880, and in every settle
ment where they can find a man willing to serve in 
the Diaoonate, ’* grave, not double-tongued, not given 
to much wine, not greedy of filthy lucre, holding 
the faith in a pure conscience, the husband of one 
wife, and ruling his children and his own house 
well," in short, a good Christian man, according to 
the standard of the Chnrch of England ; that they 
should admit that man to the Diaoonate, to serve the 
congregation of which he is a member ; to'assist the 
priest of the mission when he is present, and when 
the priest is absent at other churches or stations 
under his charge, to conduct the worship of God, bap
tise children, and bury the dead. This is the kind of 
lay help I would advocate. I would give men proper 
ministerial authority, and place them under proper 
episcopal control, so that they might do good in the 
Church’s way and not in their own self-willed way. 
It would be better for one hundred men with common 
sense and ordinary learning ifi their heads, and with 
grace of God in their hearts, to be thus ordained, and 
to work as usual on their farms, or to keep their 
stores, than for nearly as many settlements to be lost 
for ever to the Chnrch, as they have been, perhaps 
never to be regained.

IV. Let me not be misunderstood. 1 am not advo 
eating tbe lowering of the standard of education for 
the priesthood ; rather in these days I would make 
that standard higher. But I do advocate that in the 
first settlement of a country there should be utilized

the material ready to our hands ; and above all there 
should be a wise recognition of the fact tliat there 
are three distinct, necessary, permanent orders of the 
ministry, arranged by tbe holy apostles, and therefore 
to be maintained and a seal by us. It mav bo that 
such a Diacvnato would not ho educated like tbe 
priesthood ; hut surely it is better to have tbe priest 
hood strengthened by such assistants, to keep open 
the church on each Sunday, and to supply tbe tnovit 
able lack of service of ministry, seeing that at present 
the clergy are so few m numbers that they cannot 
keep pace with their work. We may see in the dis
cipline of the most successful of tbe Nonconformist 
bodies, who are nearest to na in belief, that something 
like this has been tried, and surely if the Methodist 
body with its hundreds of lay preachers has succeeded, 
the Church of England might succeed still mors, for 
we have a power, au enormous power, in our Prayer 
Book, which would be recognized by all, if only we 
would use it more than we have done, by making it 
available in every settlement, and by placing it in the 
hands of a God fearing man, who being clothed with 
the ministerial office, might use it to the glory of God 
and the good of the Church.

Of course, a system like this would require many 
safeguards and great care in carrying it out. But I 
have faith in principles, I have faith in the three 
orders of the holy ministry, I have faith in the mem 
hers of the Church, and above all I have faith in Him 
who inspired His apostles to organise what is nccee- 
not only for the well-being, but for tbe being of God’s 
kingdom on earth, and I believe, that if in Algorna, and 
Mooaonee. and Athabasca, and Saskatchewan, and 
Rupert’s Land, and Assinoboia, this primitive plan 
which I have suggested, were tried, the whole country 
would be covered with a network of men, not perhaps 
at first learned and polished—where are they so ?— 
but yet effective for the service of God. It was in 
this way that Europe was won to Christianity, by tbe 
personal self-devotion of men, taking care at the same 
time to provide for tbe future education of a learned 
clergy, but in the first instance laying the foundations 
of it deep, deep in the affections of a numerous people, 
to bear fruit hereafter to tbe glory of God. And why 
should not such a plan, or a modification of it, be 
tried intbese older dioceses ? There is room for it, 
and need for it, and there is also reason to fear lest in 
some settlements the Church of England may become 
a maker of history rather than remain a living fact.

Homt ft Jortigti dtjurtb dittos.
From our own CorrttpOnd*mts.

MONTREAL.

in the Isst generation, but perlnqsi they erred on tlm 
side of tusking the church music too light ku.1 
ons. lio deprecated the iutnkluetiou of the Knllvriug* 
of Christ into hymns as tending to materialism sud 
apt to cause the substitution of a fooling of pity 
instead of ootnpassion. In musical composition Kiiu. 
plicity should govern. Speaking of the different sets 
of hymn ; books, the lecturer said that he thought 
there should lie more than one stereotyped «et of 
times, and that, while they should welcome every 
addition to the stock of hyiimodv, they should only 
select those capable of standing the teal of tune. The 
lecture was brought to an end by the singing of " old 
Hundred " by tbe uhoir, after which a unanimous 
vote of thanks was tenderer! to Canon Norman.

ONTARIO.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

Bishop’s Coll ok —Rev. Dr. Lobley, Principal of 
the University of Bishop’s Collage, Lennox ville, hav
ing accepted the charge of a parish in England, has 
placed his resignation in tbe hands of the governors, 
and they will hold a meeting shortly to consider it, and 
if it is accepted, the question of the appointment of 
a successor. Dr. Lobley, who graduated with honors 
at Oxford, came ont to Canada in 1878, to take the 
Principal’s chair of the Montreal Diocesan Theological 
College then organized. He retained this position 
until 1877, when he was appointed principal of Bis
hop’s College, after the death of the late Rev. Dr. 
Nicholls. It is understood that the Reverend gentle
man’s health coaid not stand the arduous duties of 
his position, hence his acceptance of the parochial 
charge in England. It is said that an effort will be 
made to induce Rev. Canon Norman, who is Vice- 
Chancellor of the .University, to accept the office of 
Principal. The lname of Rev. Dr. Roe, the Vice- 
Principal, is also mentioned m this connection.

Rvxai. Dranrrt or Hantimus and Prim k Edward. 
— Deputation No. ft —On Friday afternoon, February 
80th. the Rev. E. H. M. Baker, Rural Doan of Hastings 
and Prince Edward, arrived at Marmora, for the par- 
nose of accompanying and aaaiwting Rev. C. M. Harris, 
Deputation No. ft, to carry on a series of missionary 
meetings in the northern portion of Hastings county. 
While they wére discussing plans, Mr. Rollert Jones, 
a churchman, offered to drive them, and accordingly 
they were soon on the road, and at V p.m. reached 
Millbridge, where they wore hospitably entertained 
by Captain Norman and family- On H»tur »y morn
ing an early atari was midland L’Amahlu r tched at 
4 p.m. The first meeting was held st tins vi l«ge, on 
Sunday morning. About Oft pete -ns were pr< > out, and 
tbe hearty manner in which they pined in .ho ser
vices indicated their familiarity with, aud love for, 
the Churches’ system. The Incumbent, the U «v. E. 
Scammell, deserves much credit for the work he has 
done at this place. The next me*-tiug was held in 
the evening at Bancroft, a village 4 miles north of 
L’Amable. The attendance was email, aud the col
lection small, hot afterwards supplemented by a 
Churchman of the mission. On Mondsy afternoon, 
the deputation, after a long drive, readied the centre 
of the township of Faraday. The meeting here was 
a very e icon raging one, tho attendance good and the 
collection liberal. The people of this district may be 
described as thosr- who are straggling with all the 
difficulties of settlement in a new country. Their 
great desire and effort to have the ministrations of 
the Church should be an incentive to those whft 
occupy favored positions to place them within their 
roach. Tbe last meeting was hold at Rathbon, a 
station on the Central Ontario Railway. It was s 
success, tbe attendance being good, and the appeal of 
tbe clergy meeting with a liberal response. Tbe 
deputation did not fail to notice tbe laborious work, 
(long drives and long walks) that is being performed 
by the Rev. E. Scam moll, who bas charge of this wide 
field, and who has deservedly won the sympathy and 
affection of hie parishioners. Much could be said 
about the roughness of this northern district, its bills 

nd lakes and streams, its undeveloped resource, tbe 
great distances between houses and between settle
ments, but enough to say that tho trip from beginning 
to end was interesting, very satisfactory, aud is sure 
to be memorable. The deputation received much 
hospitality from the following individuals and their 
families : Mr. H. W. Jarman, at L’Amable, Mrs. Green
field, at Bancroft, Mr. W. Neal, at Faraday, aud Mr. 
Stanlick, at Rathbon. The distance travelled was 
about 140 mile*. The services of Mr. Jones, of Mar
mora, who devoted bis time and horses to tho work, 
were of great assistance to the deputation, and bis 
example in such an undertaking is worthy of imita
tion by Churchmen in missions similarly situated.

Missionary Meetinoh.—The annual Diocesan Mis
sionary meetings wore held in Christ .Church and All 
Saints, Tyendinaga, and in Deseronto, on Sunday, 
tbe let of March. The weather proved unfavorable. 
At the last place, the Rev. Rural Dean Baker assisted 
the deputation, speaking very ably. Total amount of 
collections 818.62.

Hymnology.—Rev. Canon Norman lectured before 
the Art Association in the Queen’s Hall last evening 
on “ Hymnology,” to a large and appreciative audi
ence. The lecturer gave the history of hymns from 
their earliest known, down to tho present date, lx • 
ginning with the ancient Greek and Roman religion , 
poems, and dealing in turn withFrencb, German and 
English hymns. The members of the Mendelssohn 
choir illustrated the lecture by rendering different 
specimens of hymnoloy, comprising Hebrew songs, 
Latin hymns, ancient plain songs, and German and 
British hymns. The Rev. gentleman, in bis conclud
ing remarks, said that hymnology had much advanced

Rev Mr. Codd has three churches, St. Lake’s, Lynd 
burst ; 8t. John’s Leeds, and Seeley’s Bay, as well as 
two outlaying missions for week services. Daring 
Lont, service is held in St. Luke’s church every Wed
nesday evening.

Miss Avery and Webster, on behalf of tho Anglican 
congregation, at Ballycanoe, and Mrs. Charles Thom 
son, on behalf of Escott congregation, presented Rev. 
Stearne Tighe with a fur coat.

Kingston.—A committee of St. George’s met on 
6th March, and selected the names of Rev. J. J. Bo-

*
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^art, ut Ottawa, Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Brockvillo 
and ltuv. Buxton Smith, of Sherbrooke, for présenta 
turn to tho bishop for appointment to the vacancy in 
the cathedral. Mr. Crawford's name seemed to he 
moat favourably received.

TORONTO.

G. M. Merser, Secretary - Treasurer C. E. T. 8., has 
received tho following : Port Hope, St. John, $10.5*2 ; 
Brampton, Christ Church, $9 ; Toronto, Trinity Col
lege, $5 ; All Saints, $8.29 ; Waubaushene, $1 ; Apsley, 
St. George, $0.(1».

St. Philipt.—On the first Sunday in Lent, being 
Temperance Sunday, Rev. J. F. Sweeny preached on 
the subject of Temperance—a most interesting and 
instructive sermon, from which we cull the following 
facts : Ale drinking was first prevalent in the reign of 
Henry II. ; and there are now 1,600,000 persons em
ployed in and dependant upon the liquor traffici n 
Great Britain. In the city of London alone there 
were, in tho year 1882, 28,858 persons arrested for 
drunkenness. The annual number of deaths in Groat 
Britain is 1*20,000, and out of these 40,500 are can ed 
by intemperance ; *20 per cent, of the lunatics in Great 
Britain have become so from tho effects of intemper
ance. In our own province of Ontario there were last 
year 12,081 prisoners, and out of that number 9,001 
could trace the cause of their degradation back to 
drink.

Obituary.—Mrs. G. 1. Deniton.—It is with most 
sincere regret that we record the death of Mrs. Deni
son, wife of Lieut.-Colonel Denison, Police Magistrate, 
Toronto. The deceased lady had not been in good 
health for some time, and finally succumbed to a 
malady which is peculiarly disastrous to constitutions 
disturbed bv preceding sickness. The deceased was 
universally beloved by a very wide circle of relatives 
and friends. The bereaved has our sympathy along 
with that of the entire community whose very just 
and high respect Colonel Denison enjoys.

thankfulness that it was available, and it is also a 
matter lor additional thankfulness that the needs of 
the now parish were sympathetically recognised by 
the owner of the building, who met the proposal for 
its occupancy by tho Rector in a friendly spirit. We 
expect to see St. Barnabas a very lively centre of 
Church work. There is not a shadow of doubt that 
every true Christian in its bounds will wish Mr. 
Clarke God speed for his Master's sake. Tho congre
gations on Sunday were large and the services hearty.

Ladiet' Work Society.—This society held its annual 
meeting in Toronto on the 5th March. Prof. Goldwin 
Smith presided. The object of this organization has 
our most warm sympathy, it is intended to enable 
adies of narrow circumstances to add to their income 
>y doing work for which the Society provides a mar- 
let. The work done is very varied, as the report 
says, “ orders have ranged from darning gentlemen's 
socks to making the finest dresses for children," 
minting Christmas cards, making jellies, and all man
ner of canned articles, as well as the ordinary work 
of a household. Our only objection is against any 
attempt whatever; to make bachelors comfortable— 
misery is all they deserve. The manager said that 
" to many the sale of their work meant boots and 
shoes, or stockings for children, to some actually 
iread or relishes for sick children.” The Bishop of 
Toronto, in moving the adoption of the Report, made 
one oMds customary practical speeches of good sense 
and goou feeling. His defence of artistic needlework 
ought to make all young ladies strong Episcopalians. 
There is a very large class, comprising single ladies 
with small incomes or none, who have heen left in need 
}y sudden bereavement, who cannot undertake hard 
domestic labour, but who, by exercising the accom- 
ilishments learnt in happier days, are enabled through 
this Society to dispose of their work, and so acquire 
necessaries or comforts, and to many delicate ladies 
comforts are necessaries. The Ladies’ Work Society 
ielps those who help themselves, that is a work 
which needs no apology, for in doing this they are the 
instruments of God's loving providence.

Obituary.—Profettor Rucklaml.—The State has 
lost one who in bis time has done it valuable service, 
and the Church a faithful son, by the death of Profes 
Bor Buck laud, Deputy Minister of Agriculture. It is 
a happy circumstance that his last act before death 
so suddenly seized him, was attendance upon divine 
service on Friday, 27th February, at St. Luke’s 
Church. The agriculturalists of Canada owes the 
deceased a deep debt of gratitude for hie long, inval 
uable and often gratuitous labours in seeking to develop 
better methods and in establishing the College devoted 
to the training of those entering on farming pursuits 
The family have public sympathy. 11 Be ye also 
ready," as was our aged brother when called.

The March ok Progress in Toronto.—A few days 
or nights ago, a pugilistic contest took place in one of 
tho rinks in Toronto, between a being, passing as 
human, and a citizen of Toronto, who hitherto has 
been ranked also as a man. These animals fought 
for a length of time as two dogs might, wounding 
each other by brutal blows, blood flowed, and all the 
customary eights of a prize fight were witnessed by a 
large body of spectators. Amongst the crowd were a 
number of magistrates, two chiefs of police, who had 
as companions the pick of the jail bird roughs for 
miles round. The fight was called “ scientific," a 
word which being used in this connection, explains 
why science is at such a low ebb in Toronto. In New 
York the public stopped such a similar scandal. The 
pica for these exhibitions is that it encourages men 
to use their fists and not their pistols in a fight with 
other men. But why use either ? If men wish to 
keep the peace nothing is easier, and why we should 
pay for police and yet all need to be pugilists is a 
mystery 1 The presence of the Chief of Police for 
Toronto and Hamilton at what more criticised

fdaces regard as an unlawful gathering, was a 
amentable exhibition in a Christian city. If this 

open defiance of law and order, this degrading brutal 
sport is again attempted, we trust that the Mayor 
will do his duty as chief magistrate, and arrest the 
ring leaders, and the magistrates and police officers, 
who so far set decency and duty at defiance as to aid 
and abet an indecent exhibition.

Toronto St. Barnabas Parish.—The new Rector 
entered upon the public duties of St. Barnabas on the 
8th March. The building occupied for some time by 
the Reformed Episcopal Church was secured for the 
temporary use of the parish. This will give accom
modation to near upon 200 persons. The site is no i 
all that could be wished, but it is a matter for great

Bolton.—Fareirell to the Rev. W. U. Clarke, M.A.— 
Owing to the death of a parishioner, the meeting 
called to bid farewell to the Rev. W. H. Clarke as 
Rector of Bolton, was somewhat shadowed, as the 
deceased resided close to the town hall, where the 
gathering would have been held. In this emergency 
the Salvation Army, in the most generous spirit, 
tendered the use of their “ Barracks," where the 
people of Bolton met and demonstrated their esteem 
and respect by making theit departing Rector a 
I generous present, and bidding him a most affectionate 
and grateful farewell, with warmest wishes for his 
happiness as Rector of St. Barnabas, Toronto. The 
meeting was attended by all classes, and was in fact 
a public token of the universal regard in which Mr 
Clarke was held.

Collingwood.—Missionary Meeting.—A most inter 
esting meeting was held on Tuesday, the 24th, at the 
residence of Mrs. George Moberly. After the meet
ing had been opened by a hymn and prayer, followed 
by a short address from the Rev. L. H. Kirkby, a 
society was organized in aid of the "Zenana Mission." 
The meeting was well attended by the ladies of All 
Saints' congregation, and thirty two members have 
joined. A large subscription was taken up towards 
purchasing materials necessary to carry out this 
grand work. The next meeting will be held (D.V.) on 
the 10th of March at the Rectory.
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longed to other churches, and merely attended 
through curiosity. If the aliove census was taken in 
the same fashion as that in Toronto a few years ago, 
it is worthless as far as tho Anglican Church is con
cerned.

Credit.—Interesting missionary meétings were 
held in the three churches of this parish on the even 
ings of the 23rd, 24th and 25th ult. At St. John’s 
Church, Dixie, and Trinity Church, Port Credit, ad
dresses were delivered by the Revs. W. E. Green, W. 
W. Bates and Canon Tremayne. The most largely 
attended meeting was at St. Peter’s Church, Credit, 
where much interest in the mission cause was aroused 
by the addresses of the Revs. J. W. Paterson and W. 
W. Bates. The offerings at the three churches 
amounted to $33,80. Total contributions to the mis
sion fund last year $224.

NIAGARA.

Guelph.—“ For so He giveth llis beloved sleep." 
During the last week in February two devout mem
bers of St. George’s congregation entered into life 
eternal. Both were taken with sickness unto e’eath 
the same day ; both were prayed for in the church on 
the First Sunday in Lent ; both received for the last 
time the consolations of the Church in the Blessed 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, the last earthly 
symbols of the new wine, the great master had sum
moned them to partake of at the Marriage Supper of 
the Lamb ; and both fell asleep within a few hours of 
each other, and were interred on the same Thursday 
afternoon. One, however, had passed the three score 
and ten, while the other was on the very threshold of 
life and usefulness. Mrs. Mellish came with her par
ents to this neighbourhood in 1832, and in 1846 was 
married to Mr. Thomas Mellish, who died several 
years since. She was always a consistent member of 
the English Church, never missing a service when her 
health permitted her presence. She leaves a sister 
and nephew, Mr. George Garnham, who from his 
boyhood has been associated with St. George’s choir. 
The other, Miss Nellie Foster, was in her 23rd year, 
and from her prominence in musical circles, being 
endowed with a very sweet and highly cultured voice, 
along with being an organist of rare ability, was well 
mown throughout a large portion of Western Canada. 
Gifted with an attractive suavity and kindness of dis
position, and always ready and willing to devote the 
talents given her by the Almighty to His glory, she 
won the loving respect and esteem of all, and her 
sudden death has excited a sympathetic sorrow we 
have never witnessed before for one so young. This 
was evinced by the continuous stream of anxious en
quirers who called when it became known that her 
illness was assuming a fatal character. About on 
Saturday forenoon, as lively and cheerful as usual, 
before night the medical men considered her case 
hopeless. Early on Monday morning she received 
the Holy Communion in company with her mother, 
sisters and brother, and a few friends who sought to 
be admitted to the privilege, the Rector and Curate 
being the celebrants. In the evening tho sweet clear 
voice that afforded delight to her hearers so frequent
ly, she sang a favorite hymn, " A few more years 
shall Roll,” then " Jesu, Lover of My Soul,” and 
after a short interval " Rock of Ages," thrilled all 
around her, but it was not completed, for in the midst 
her voice died faintly away, and her pure spirit 
passed to Him who gave it.

“ Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see 
God."

Long before the funeral arrived the Church was 
crowded, with an immense concourse of mourners 
filling the seets and standing in the aisles. As a 
mark of respect for the dead, Prof. Fisher, of Toronto, 
played two or three voluntaries in exquisite style 
Mrs. Harvey then took the organ, and as the sad pro
cession advanced up the aisle, preceded by the Clergy 
reading the sentences, she played a low dirge of great 
beauty. The coffin was completely covered with 
exquisite floral emblems composed of roses, violets, 
calia lilies, and rare oxotics, which had been sent 
both from the city and distant towns as tributes of 
sympathy. When the coffin was placed at the foot 
of the chancel " A few More Years Shall Roll ” was 
sung by the choir, and after Mr. Irving read the 39th 
psalm, “ Jesu, Lover of My Soul ” was sung. These 
hymns were chosen by her own request, and the 
choir could with difficulty control their voices as they 
thought of her who nevermore, was to take her seat 
among them. The Archdeacon then read the lesson, 
and the funeral iproceeded to the cemetery, where 
the remainder of the service was said.

It is a wonderful illustration of the attractiveness 
of a pure and blameless Christian life, abounding in 
kindly acts, that on a week day between 1,400 and 
1,600 people of all classes and religious denominations, 
should have attended her funeral, crowding not only 
the church, but the porches and sidewalks approach-

Two hours later the funeral of Mrs. Mellish took 
place an4 was largely attended. The choir remained 
and funeral hymns were sung. There were «.iso 
some beautiful floral emblems placed on her coffin.

The Hamilton Spectator took a census of tlie church 
attendance in Hamilton last Sunday, and found 
7,026 Methodists, 5,226 Roman Catholics, 3,976 Pres
byterians, 3,090 Anglicans, 841 Baptists, 2,462 Salva
tionists, 886 Congregationalists, 308 True Believers, 
222 Reformed Episcopalians, 182 German Lutherans, 
136 Plymouth Brethren, 118 Hebrews, 45 Disciples of 
Christ. The Spectator points out that of the 2,462 
attending the Salvation Army meetings, many be-

HURON.

The Lord Bishop of Huron visited, on the 19th inst., < 
St. Mary’s Church, War nock village, and 
87 candidates. In Grace Church, Fourth Line, East 
War nock, on the evening of the same day, twelve 
candidates. On Sunday evening, the 22nd inst., in 
Trinity Church, Watford, 33 candidates ; four other
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candidate* were confirmed by rejnwt in other 
ohorohee, making in all 88 candidate» confirmed by 
the Bishop for this parish. All these candidate* de
clared that, like the Macedonian spoken of by 8k 
Paul in the 8th of 2nd Corinthians, •' they first gare 
their own selves to the Lord, and onto ns by the will 
of God. Immense assemblies gathered to hear the 
earnest instruction by our beloved Bishop.

that iu Christ alone 
wo pass on today to

lilWiat
As Noah entered the ark by God's command ^ch. 

vii 1.1 So he must watt his tune ore ho attempts to 
Ivavofit (oh. via. IS, 18. Ho had lawn just otm ye ir and 
ten days shut bp iu the ark. and wo van easily marine 
with what glati and grateful st«-|»s Noah went forth. To 
G oil alone, to Hts revelations, Hu mercy, Hu provi

Parkhmx.—The indefatigable and heavenly minded I Christ, (6) of His Church, ami 
Bishop preached hero on Wednesday evening, the and Ilia Church there ta aa’oty
*25th. The largo congregation was partly composedIstody Noah's aettoua alter leaving the ark. anti (h*t rt 
of Presbyterians, whoao liberal and highly respected faithfulness aud oomiiaasion. 
minister, Rev. J. 8. Lochead, M. A., changed the time 
appointed in order that he and his pupils might hear 

ie Bishop. The eubjoot of his sermon was the] 
silence of God in the time of Noah and on other oeca 
sions, and the second coming of Christ It was a|

discourse, showingforcible, earnest, and impressive
Windsor—All Saint's Church Sunday School bnild-that the preacher was determine_________

ing was opened on the evening of February 18th, with but Jesus Christ and Him crucified. Tho Rev. J. Hi all the living things which wont forth from the ark. 
an entertainment for the 200 children belonging to Fairlie, Incombent, who entertained his Lordship. (1) The Sacrifice. We find that Noah immediately 
the school. The building, designed by the Rector, drove him next day to Thedfonl, eleven miles, when* 1 builds an altar, (versed),i, and " offered burnt offer- 
will seat 800 persona. The material is brick, with I he ronfirmnd a nnmher of ailnlts. and thence ooutin lings ou tho alter." We have seen iu Iuhhod

. *y «
with the church, with which itjs connected by doable 
doors in the 
oat by Mi 
oomi
Theheating bf hot air from one of Gurney's patent I potatoes, and 
furnaces, is most effective. On the north wall, at the | that the donors 
back of the platform, hangs a handsome clock, pre 

lied by Messrs. Lome à Co., of Windsor. After 
regaling themselves with cake and coffee, oranges and 

the attention of the little ones was held for 
an hour with music, singing and recitations. The 
whole undertaking has proved a decided success

drove him next day to Thedfonl, eleven miles, when* I builds an altar, (verso 20), 
he confirmed a number of adults, and thenoo ooutin lings ou tho altar." Wo hi 
wed his visitation tour. This parish, under the min Ten how wnlespi 
istration of Rev. J. H. Fairlie, is st.adily improving among mankind. 

soath|transept. The work was carriedIU comprises three congregations, one of which. Grace with love and gratitude and ho 
s. Wright A Ledgwick, builders, to the Church, McGiUivray, recently presented their bo I lirings of hie best, feeling that

a V • 2 2 — —. — —____lax_—. Is a a ^ ____• • _ $__a a _______▲ _ _____— a 1 a— ̂  11 I _1 ■■. — —a n. t 1 *„ • >. i

eighty
s dnly appreciate his services

by Messrs. 1
piete satisfaction of the Building Committee. I loved pastor with several joints of meat, a quantity of 
heating bf * * bushels of oats, which shows

miuihor
stone facings, and the structure in every way aooords|ued his visitation tour. This parish, under the min-1 Ten how widespread tho idea of sacrifice ha* U>cn

S[ mankind. Noali, therefore, his heart tilled 
ovo and gratitude and holy fear, iu lowly faith

he owes nu tick now. 
meut of God's mercies, and worshipped the Lord. 

Did Uod accept the sacrifice? i#ee versos 21, 22) 
The Lord smulleil s sweet savour," that is He favour- 

ably accepted hie offering ; Ho was pleased with 
Noah's faith. His pity and com passion failed not. He 
promises that, even though mau should continue to 
sin, He will not again send a deluge to di>atroy man ; 
for sin is both ys«7f and dts*%s**. It merits wrath, and 

desire#! >‘et cbdaiH compassion. Here God's aspect of long-

A LOOM A.

St. Joseph's Island.—The Rev. H. Beer

Adelaide.—Bishop Baldwin visited this parish
the 22n

___ten dollars, from
She neighbouring Church of Wisbeach on the 22nd of | Society, Toron ta 
February, (1st Sunday in Lent), and confirmed forty 
eight candidates, 26 in Adelaide and 22 in Wisbeach.
There were, of coarse, large congregations in both I Burk's Falls.—On the 

The people were anxious to see a Bishop and vestry clerk of All Saints 
also a confirmation, as neither have been 
for eight years. _ The Bishop's discourses

** who heard them. I" alight token of
amongst them.

|gratefnUy*to acknowledge the rooeipV<>f*a^hc»^ue"for|Com‘,sn, Kxodu" xxxlv fi:
Sk George's Parochial Missionary Nam. xiv. 18 ; Psalms Ixxxvi. 15, And no it in with 

us now, though wo are ho sinful and weak, and go 
astray from God. Yet He ban pity on us, and is 
always doing as good. (Ps. ciii. 18, 14 Do wo over 

«a , .. ..... ,remember to thank Him ? How can we show our
afternoon of the24th. tbel ratitude ? (Horn. xii. 1.1 Au offerte* of a sweet 

behalf o e' «avour, as a testimony of our love a 1 gratitude,Church, on

admired by all who 1
here congregationi. presented the incumbent, theRev. W. B.P, ’ ^ spart from Christ and His

1 U ', handsome eight day clock, as * I gullljMK| aaorifioe, we cannot acceptably s|>
their appreciation of his set vice»

Sarnia Reserve.—The txight Rev. Maurice S.
Baldwin, D. D„ made his first episcopal visitation tol Uitinoton —The Lord Bishop completel his visit

iD„d' JSTÏÎl •kwtigh this mission on the 26th nit. On the 26th be,morti people when each side promises
at 11 a.m. V <il1ltyi,by * arrived at Barkway from Braoebridge, where servie- Here, God having blessed Noah and his family Utah.
twenty five pecîîe^riïg pî^nt ^Bhai)r*d*~d'W“heldmtheeTenin8‘ Tbe Rev " John 0ree8on|/wA« « sewwti with tiiem, (oh. U.) This He had

proat-h God.
St. Paul tells us in Kpbes. v. 2, that Christ " has given 
Himself for us an offering and a saorifiou to Uod for a 
sweet Hmelling savour."

(2) Th* Covenant. We have ween in a former lesson 
what a covemiHt means—au agreement betwveu two or 

ie when each side promises something.
purely native
S^rtMlamT^and6^ the1servioe whil® ‘he BlahoP |do"(ch.*ri. 18

MthL mD*t18- £•’1preached. The people here as in other parts of|^ua t3 do? Obev oertaii
rond acted the morning service. The choir of 8k Maskoka, are poor, but mainly through the exertions 
Peters, composed of native singera, and a native 0f Mr. Irving and Mr. Rackstraw,. , , - , , . ---- ------- - -----------——the church here
lady organist rendered the musical portion of the has been finished and made fit for service. The Bis 
semoe in a very hearty and praosworthy manner, jhop remained over night at the house of Mr. John 

Baldwin then ascended the pnlpit and de Irving, Md on the morrow having to travel through s 
moat apt ropnate. forcible and affectionate|rough country, we had to obtain the loan of Mr 

address, full of gospel truth and vivid illustrations. Irving’s bob-sleigh, and team of horses, 
which, we trust, sank deeply into------ *-—*■ 1 - *

Bishop B 
livered a i

Greeaon|.____________ ____ ______
i.) What were Noah ami his 

sons to do ? Obey certain command*, (oh. ix. 4, 5, ft.) 
Animal food is now permitted to lie used, with a cer
tain restriction. A strict law is given against murder. 
Mau being created in the " image of G<xl,' it is the 
greatest crime to take hi* life by violence ; but mau 
himself is authorised to punish the moiderer. Here 
we have the first institution of magistracy. What 

Die road tel waw God ■ part of the covenant ? (verses 11, 15), thus
There a visible manifestation

_ 0*»nwr- 1~ _ _ _a I Y % * ’ I “»»«■ vIlIU O JWH k Ui Ufv vVvi'UfMJi f ! !RJ“ I 11 I «!| VIJUI

waavthro°8h the thick bash, only a track being N(wb WM a*9ared of safety from temporal rum 
"“I6 ,or the m5reea “d ‘he mim«er. The Noah-e covenant Is a type of the baptismal covenant«w. j—‘ u-t w baptismal

iii. 20. 21.
(8) Th* loken of th* Cor*nant. (Ch. ix.

wishes to assure men of His pity and
12, 17.) God 
love, and to

words were attended with the Spirit and with power ; I adding greatly to its difficulty, whilst the proximity of 
charge, Rev. J. Jacobs, inter- trees and stomps of trees, and not a very wide track.

yo men and angels now’ was then heartüv inoe ?Tho, j°ar°ey “ ol romance. "eIremind them of His promise, no lle appoints the rain
yo men ana angeis now was toeni heartily 8UDg. arnve<( ^ the house of Mr. A. Aunts, where the eer- how to he s “ *iim " T»i« words •• mv iw,»- •• doThe GMididalea for eoeflrmrtoe thee DreeeotedL^. The ^U=„ «ereèd o=, in |5,.,Te rneto.l^TtLuïoUZ,im

>poiutcd by

eagerness. But these living souls in the forest had [Usde. He promises to look uj>on it, and to remember
Certificates <rf confirmation were presented to each n°W c°old toey get one ? They were covenant. He tells us when wo look at it, to

. w» the Bishop, with an appropriate Dassacel vD>! t0 ^ m thÜir bat.m°noy 19 ^m08t remember His love. When do wo see tho rainbow ?
Th« thunknown to them, they trade and barter among1

hearty and deeply i^s^S. fSïîs^TO^hroîïd ST^they, ““ d™'!lo88 “dlamber “d M^‘|of sorrow and trouble. Go<l gives us comfort in the 
and refreshed, and all rould well exclaim ' It wasl tbe ercctlon o{ tlje building, but money for such a hjght 0f His promise*. " I," says God, " will remem 
good for ns to be there.' The ^viro rondud«l b? PQrP°^^ 8Car,ce' H?W6T’ B'flh°P Prom‘- bor," (2 Cor i. 20; 1 Thus. v. 24 ; 1-aiah l,v. U, 10;
sSwaw «rod cia h^^iSr^h  ̂I —x I “*■ «•«=1 ^ >• »•» >• - «» * •<

At In mDLlnw![m0^ OD . . The Bishop was pleased with his visit and
P ISO An^ddt-flSR^tïrn t°°k P^® “ ^Ithe same day to the house of Mr. Irving. He saw at

Ranted to the Riahnn h^thnf)Zæ 0me once this wa8 in » poor mission and one
sMtedJtetim Bishop by tho leading members of the I worthy of assistance. On the following day, the

.... Bishop continued his journey northward throhgh
reply was tendered by Bracebridge.
flock, m which he ex-

congregation
A suitable and affectionate 

Hie Lordship to his Indian
pressed bis intense pleasure at meeting with them 
all for the first time ; and as God blessed the Israel
ites of old with many temporal and spiritual mercies, 
he prayed that God would bless them likewise. He 
was pleased to see such a nice church in their midst, 
where they could worship God at all times. He con- 

them upon having a good, faithful and 
fd pastor, in the person of the Rev. J. Jacobs, 

whom he greatly esteemed. The Bishop assured his 
Indian people that he would always see that they 
were well supplied with the ministration of the 
church, and after thanking them for their kind ad
dress of welcome, and commending them all to tbe 
care and blessing of God, he shook hands most af
fectionately with the representatives and with the 
whole assemblage. The Bishop, clergy and people 
sat down to a sumptuous luncheon prepared by the 
kind friends of St. Peter’s church. The Bishop's 
T.sit has done a great deal of good, and all were 
much pleased with hie affectionate and friendly bear 

He had a kind word 
that hie visit

ing. for
was

idly
The

tbe rest I gives peace to the troubled heart : 
returned|

Changeless, the way of peace.
Changeless, Emmanuel's name ; 
Changeless, tho covenant of grace ; 
Eternally the same. »

We see then bow faithful God is. Ho does not for
sake any who trust in Him. Let us learn from the 
sacrifice, s*lf consecration to God our Saviour : from the 

4b) ivlsr ret* X;LL If *—.*,***..|Covenant obedience to God and love to our fellowmen ;
glrVlta uu ll)Z ornons I from the “Bow of promise" with its many colored

radiant light, the beautiful token of God's faithful
ness, an undyiny hop* in His mercy which endureth 
for ever.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Published under authority of the Sunday School G'om| 
mittee of the Toronto Diocese.

Compiled from.W.

Vol. IV.

8. Smith’s work 
writers.

March 15tb, 1885.
4th Sunday in Lent.

on Genesis and other I

No. 1ft

domspmtùentt.

AU Letters containiny personal allusions will appear over 
the siynature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents. '

Bible Lesson.
GIVE US HELP.The Bow of Promise,"—Genesis viii. 18, 22

_ _ _ _ Sir.—I hope you will not refuse to publish this
every one. The only of water “ God of His great mercy saved Noah and letter in your valuable paper. I am so anxious about 

short, but he pro- his family in the Ark from perishing; " that this water the future of tbe Church in this place, that I have 
nused to oome again and make bis visit longer. is a " figure ” of Baptism and the ark a type (<i) of J decided to appeal to outsiders to help us, the ball in
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which wo hold service at present is unsuitable for the 
wants of the Church, often on Sunday evenings, it is 
unpleasantly crowded, and as this place is growing 
larger, wo may naturally expect an increase in our 
congregations. There is every prosjxict of the Church 
taking a firm hold hero if she only has a fair chance, 
although she is only five months old, there are signs 
of vigorous growth. Our trouble is this, we want to 
put up a plain mission chapel, capable of holding one 
hundred and fifty or'two hundred persons ; this build
ing can Wo erected for about 81,000, but it is imjiosHi 
bio to raise more than $500 here in Manitou, and I earn
estly ask your readers to assist us. Sorely, some of 
those whom God has blessed with this world's goods, 
who have, and value the means of grace, will open 
their hearts to help us. Our people are not by any 
means rich, and they have as much as they can do to 
find their clergyman’s stipend and pay the necessary 
expenses of the church. It is most important that 
wo should start tho building of the mission chapel as 
soon as possible. The Presbyterians and Methodists, 
each have a church of their own. In kindly words, 
you have now and again noticed our work here, and I 
trust yon will extend your favor by inserting this 
appeal. The smallest donations will be thankfully 
received, either by myself or the people's warden, 
Alfred Fowler, Esq., Manitou, Manitoba. I will gladly 
give any further particulars to any of your readers 
who desire to know more of the pressing wants of 
this place. Faithfully yonrs,

February 23, 1885. Herhkrt E. Jkphson.
Incumbent of Manitou, Manitoha.

-------------O-------------

made confession of his love for Christ, each one of 
tho eleven could with like sincerity and truth have 
said the same thing " Lord, thou knowest all things, 
thou knowest that I love thee.” Yea, might have 
said it even while their loving Lord and Master very 
justly and consistently with their mutual love “ Up
braided them with their unbelief and hardnosss of 
heart."

From these considerations, 1 think it must tie very 
evident, that tho conversion of tho apostles, embraces 
within itself, no more than I have in this and previous 
letters, represented New Testament conversion as 
comprehending. At any rate, I think it is even now 
made pretty clear, that it is indeed, most absurd and 
erroneous to suppose for a single moment that popu 
lar modern cotivt raion, he trs the slightest resemblance 
whatever to the New Testament presentment of con
version. And I further very respectfully submit, that 
those in the present day who have been thoroughly 
and often times converted according to the popular 
and modern invention, are of all others most in need 
of tho conversion set forth in the New Testament, are 
of all others most in need of eyes to see, ears to hear, 
and hearts to understand "in order that they may 
obtain such conversion as being but one step only in 
that spiritual healing of which they at present very 
truly stand in great and special want.

In my next letter, I hope to establish still more 
fully, the soundness of the position which I have taken 
on this subject.

Layman.

CONVERSION.

------------ 0------------

The missions of the Russian Church in Japan are 
prospering. There are 110 Greek churches and 217 
prayer housses, presided over by one bishop, one 
abbé, and eight Russian and eleven native priests.

It is estimated that there are, the world over, sixty- • 
seven deaths in a minute, 97,790 a day, and 85,693,- 
885 a year ; and that the births are seventy a minute, 
100,000 a day, and 86,792,000 a year.

Out of a population of 1,000,000 in Berlin only 
20,000, two per cent., attend religious services.

POPULAR MODERN CONVERSION VS. HOLY 
SCRIPTURE.

Sir.—We have seen that our blessed Lord, just 
immediately before his crucifixion, spoke to St. Peter 
as being then unconverted, and even according to the 
popular modern view of the subject, it will hardly be 
contended, that bis conduct soon afterwards indicated 
any other or better state of grace. Nor cau it with 
any truth be said that the rest of the apostles at that 
time were any more advanced in the spiritual life. 
The mind, of the very 1 est of all Christ’s disciples 
and followers, was then very dark indeed, very much 
too dark to have even any faint realization or concep
tion of either the nature or object of their blessed 
Master’s fast approaching “ Agony, His cross and 
passion," and far too little spiritual knowledge, to 
comprehend in the very slightest degree the great 
importance of “ His glorious resurrection and ascen
sion, and the coming of the Holy Ghost.” Is not this 
borne out, by what took place between the risen 
Saviour and the two disciples, as they journeyed to 
the village of Emmaus, when to them his words of 
just rebuke were : “ O fools, and slow of heart to 
believe all that the prophets have spoken,” St. Luke 
xxiv. 13-25. And still more fully and completely 
borne out by the statement of St. Mark, chap. xvi. 14, 
that, " Afterward, he appeared unto the eleven, as 
they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their 
unbelief and hardness of heart." An unbelief and 
hardness of heart, which there can be little doubt, 
remained in them in some sense and measure, at least 
until tho great day of Penticost, when to the seeing 
eye and the hearing ear was added the understanding 
heart, and so a conversion and entrance into “ the 
kingdom of heaven ” on earth.

And what after all, was this unbelief and hardness 
of heart, on the part of Christ’s disciples ? Was it 
that of those who love the world and the things of 
the world ; who are lovers of pleasure, more than 
lovers of God ? ” By no means. It was simply, the 
natural result of a complete misapprehension as to 
the spiritual nature of “ the kingdom of heaven ” on 
earth. Christ's kingdom on earth. Christ’s holy 
church on earth. A complete misapprehension of the 
first “ principles of the doctrine of Christ." A mis
apprehension, which was largely the result of relig
ious prejudice and pre-conceived opinion long enter 
tamed and firmly held, or in other words, the result 
of a false but very popular presentment of the Jew
ish religion, which they had long regarded as the very 
perfect truth of God, and which all the teaching of 
our blessed Lord, did not eradicate. And yet it would 
be a very grave mistake indeed, to suppose that his 
teaching was in their case fruitless. If at the very 
beginning of his holy ministry, he could say of his 
apostle Bartholomew, otherwise known as Nathanael, 
when he saw him coming to him for his first introduo 
tion, by the kindly and generous Philip, “ Behold an 
Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile I ” Surely, 
we may well believe, that after three long years of 
holy teaching, he could still say, at least, the same 
thing not only to the same apostle, but to every one 
of the eleven, and still in perfect harmony with 
this, say also, “ O fools, and slow of heart to believe 
all that the prophets have spoken.” Surely, too, we 
may well believe that on the same occasion that the 
apostle Peter, three times, in all sincerity and truth,

Sir.—As long as a man remains short of perfection, 
as long as sin remains in the world, and men turn 
from it, conversion will remain one of the grand reali
ties of religion. We are at one with any man who insists 
on the fact, that conversion has always been, is still, 
and ever will bo a grand reality in the Church Mili
tant. Conversion, is from convertere, to turn, 
and the word is used in the Holy Scripti res, not in 
the technical sense of modern religionism, (for we 
must ever bear in mind that Romanism has not a 
monopoly of the power of encrusting spiritual truth 
with human tradition), but in its broad, honest, 
straightforward meaning, of a mental, a spiritual, an 
actual turning from imperfection towards perfection. 
This change of attitude, i.t., conversion, is often need
ed by the regenerate, and as often as the two wills, 
within the regenerate conflict and the spiritual man 
gains a victory over the fleshly, it will occur. Our 
Lord forseeing the denial and fall of St. Peter, calls 
tho recovery of that penitent apostle a conversion, 
and it is no less a conversion than the turning of a 
Heathen from his idols to the faith of Christ. Con
version is, and always has been considered a real 
thing, even in the Roman Church, (see Fenelon s let
ters to men, i. "To one seeking conversion, ” li. “ To 
a gentleman, concerning a real conversion," iii. “ To 
one irresolute in his conversion, etc.,”) of course con
version is a distinct thing from regeneration, the 
former is change of aim in life, a turning around and 
walking in another direction, a moral change, the lat
ter a change of state, the latter is a change analogous 
to that of Moses, who as an infant was a child of 
wrath, for every male Israelitish infant was condemned 
to death. Little Moses, then, when taken out of the 
ark of bull-rushes and adopted by Pbaroah’s daughter, 
underwent no moral change, but a real and very 
important change of state, from a child of wrath, to a 
royal infant, and the former conversion is what hap
pens when a child of God, like St. Peter, went out and 
wept bitterly, or when David cried, “ I have sinned 
against the Lord,” and was absolved by God's minister, 
or when a heathen turned to Christ, in faith and peni- 
tence. Regeneration can occur but once in the life of 
a Christian, conversion, again and again. The word 
conversion, is used in the Gospel and epistles, but it 
is pre-eminently characteristic of tho Acts, in which 
it is used eleven times, once in its lower, and ten 
times in its higher meaning. The “ Turn ye, turn 
ye ” of the prophets is literally a call to conversion, 
and in Acts iii. 19 verse, we have St. Peter preaching 
the same truth, *' Repent ye and be converted,” the 
latter verb being in the middle voice, has exactly the 
same force as the " Turn ye " of the Old Testament. 
We cannot do better than turn to the miracle in Cana 
of Galilee for a simile, our Saviour there turned 
instantaneously the wateii nto wioe ; this was excep
tional, miraculous, but he is Lord of Nature, and is 
contiLUally turning water into wine by means of the 
grape vine, and the law of nature, and so in the world 
of grace, the kingdom of God, he sometimes works a 
miracle and instantaneously turns a man to the right 
about, out of the path of evil, into the path towards 
perfection, but as in the world of nature, so in the 
world of grace, this is not the usual process. The 
vulgar error of modern religionism, that it would have 
us believe that the extraordinay is the ordinary, and 
as the majority of men wish to be Christians or to be 
considered such, many whose honesty is borne down

by something else, persuade themselves or others 
around them, that they have undergone the extraor
dinary change, and immediately prove their error to 
thinking Christians, by asserting that all who do not 
undergo the same experience as they have gone 
through, which they call “ conversion,’’ are not in a 
state of salvation. The natural result of this kind of 
thing is that the great mass of people having no 
critical knowledge of Holy Scripture, stake their Lope 
of salvation on the capacity for experiencing a high 
state of mental excitement and agitation followed by 
a mental tranquillity, the result of satisfaction at 
having arrived at, or having been wrought into, what 
they deem a state of salvation. But these experiences 
are by no means peculiar to this style of Christian, 
they are very closely akin to the manifestations dur
ing the great revivals in the temples all over China 
and Japan, about six or eight years ago ; in fact, on 
looking in on an assembly in this state, about four 
months ago, we were strongly reminded of the interior 
of a Buddhist temple at Yedo, during this excitement 
half a dozen years ago. We could not help thinking of 
the shrieks of the Pythoness, the esta tic announce
ments of the heathen orac1 nd ravings of the Sibyl, 
rather than the heart Wursnip of our divine loving 
Saviour Jesus Christ. God forbid that we should be 
misunderstood, we are far indeed from thinking that 
God does not instantly “ convert," but what we say 
is that it is exceptional, and that the endeavour to 
teach that the exceptional is the ordinary is produc
ing a great amount of fanaticism on the ono hand, 
and infidelity on the other. We are not surprised at 
the extravagance of the Salvationists, on the one hand, 
or the infidelity of a growing number of men, especially 
in the cities on the other, when this is the popular 
idea of “ conversion." We were perfectly astonished 
to hear of what we considered a good, religious 
woman, that she never taught her children to pray or 
in any way to approach the throne of grace, because, 
she said, God would teach them when they were 
made His children by “ conversion." We came to the 
conclusion that she was honestly carrying this vulgar 
error to its logical and just conclusion, and the 
marked gulf between this modern characature of 
religion and the doctrine of the Church catechism 
became so marked to us, that we have wondered ever 
since how an honest Churchman could ever he caught 
in the toils of this ignorant perversion of the sacred 
Scripture. This idea also leads men to tempt God, 
when Satan tempted our Lord, to throw Himself from 
the temple, the sin was denounced in one sentence, 
“ Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God," our Lord 
quoted from the Old Testament, when the Israelites 
tempted God at Massah, they wanted a miracle to be 
performed at once and what they demanded provided 
thereby, Jews were always the same and afterwards 
demanded a “ sign ” instead of taking God at His 
word, and so now many people failing to deal with 
the devil as Christ did go, on throwing themselves 
from the temple, the temple of the baptismal inherit
ance, sinning, waiting for God to work a miracle, a 
modern conversion, and they are certified they are 
children of God, not by his Holy Scriptures, but by 
their own deceptive feelings and signs. Alas 1 that 
modern conversions are often but the turning from 
some sins to fall into that which is the worse of all, 
that by which Satan fell like lightning from Heaven, 
“ Spiritual Pride.” The sin of the Pharisees, which 
our Lord heaps His most awful curses upon, was not 
their religious formality ; nay, He commends them for 
that. “ Ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin," 
a mere;form, for it was not worth the collecting, “ but 
have omitted the weightier matters of the law judg
ment, mercy, and faith, these ought ye to have done 
and not to leave the other undone,” it was their spirit
ual pride, praying on the corners of the streets, think, 
ing they were better, and had a better chance of sal
vation than the ordinary members of the Jewish Na
tional Church, for being Pharisees, (which word means 
schismatics, separatists, for imagining they were holier 
than their fellow country-men, and dividing not 
because they disagreed with them in doctrine, but 
because they vainly thought they were holier in lite, 

“ converted ” after the modern popular idea of 
conversion. W. B.

February 27th, 1885.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N T. LYON & GO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
AET GLASS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

(DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, Manaçrr. W. Wakefield. J. Harrison

P.O. BOX TH3.

DOUGLAS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers OF

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES
And other Sheet Metal Trimming for Bui ding.

a

THE BARNUM
Wir & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
sveveeeoaa to

THE E. T.* BARNUM
WIRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
K R. KRANO, O. GOUGH BOOTH.

General Manager Her rotary
GKO A KA80N, Troaaoror

WINDOW CAP

95 ADELAIDE STREET W„ TORONTO.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
hâve on hand a large assortment oi Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.
"87 and 89 King Street East,

TORO'LTTO.

FIGURE and Ornamental

MEMORIAL WINDOWS ?
AMD GENERAL

Church Glass. =

Art Stained Glass

The GREAT
CHURCH LIGHT

Manufactory* of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Special inducemeoU to tboee ordering feuoee 

now, far spring delivery.
Works end oBb-es

• WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

SOHO
Ornamental Iron Works.

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS

Art Wwriter* lu

Mitai, Wood.SloM & Textile Fabrics,
4Ü GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite Uie British Moaeuui,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
KIMJI.AftD.

r)RONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 90 Bay Street,

:hurch glass in every style

J^KWEST DESIGNS.
CRYHTAL, HRAHH. GILT AND lUtONZK

GA8ALDERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

III.UHI.M AND aM OH K UKI.I.M.

91 King St. West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

CP. LENNOX. DBNTIM .Yonne ht. Arced#, 
. Toronto, U the only deuUst in the city 
who DM U.e new system of IVsliwI Air lor ex 

txaeting'teeth absolutely without rsu or danger
o the petient.

Beet Sete of Artificial Teeth-$L .00
My gold ttlllnge are unsurpoas»! Vy any.le itlat 

in Cumula, are registered end warrant*! lot ten 
yeert

PeenUUne, Years,
Uardre t heir»,

nasi lasn
of ell kinds, else

FENCING, CHESTING, FINIAL6. Ac , CHURCH 
PEW ENDS, ALTAR SCROLLS, 

GALLERY FRONTS, âe„
Cell on or write to

EASTCOTT & MERRILL.
90 Adelelde St, West, Toronto, Ont

rpo

mis lift Palest Urflretsrsf *
Gas or Oil. give the moat pewerfWL. 
softest cheapest A Bert hvht known
for Churches, Stores. Show Wtn<lowv 
Banks. Theatres. Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send size of room. 
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal 
'discount to churches and the trade, 

n't Ac deceived by rkeaf imitations. 
1 P. FK1>K. ty Pearl Su. N. Y.

For Dwellings end Publie 
Buildings

Our Designs are specially 
j^repsxed end executed only in

Root. MoOauslawd, A.R.C.A 
English Sehssl Duigusr.

Jot. McCausland k Son,
Tobohto, Osi.

P.O. Box 869.

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks,
306 YONGE STREET,

THOMAS MlfUIKE,
Proprietor.

IS.—The only house In Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to pres* 

Gentlemen’s Clothes

Kstabllahrd 93 Y< era

T. A R LAMB,
59 Carmine 8t, N.Y.

« hunk Furnishing»

Catalogue by Mail Khkk

$ x Award !• offered for a superior proper- 
atioL lor clean si ns and preserving the teeth and 
Imparting a healthy rigor to the gums, than 
CiuxsDU’s OnanufM and Favonm Oowrorm 
DeirrrraicB.

Enquire of your Chemist for it

Easter Cards !
By .11*11, el l.f»» than Whelesnle Prices.

No Two Alike. Postage Prepaid.
No. 1.—For 25 cents we will mail you 2"> beauti

ful small size cards, worth 3 to 5 cents each.
No. a—For 50 cents we will mail you al <ove, 

adding four handsome fringed cards.
No 3—For 50 cents we will mail you 25 beauti

ful medium sized cards, worth from 5 to 10c.»ach 
No. 4—For $1 we will mail you same as No. 3, 

with six elegant meuiutn size fringed cards 
! No. 5—For 81 wo will mall you 25 large size 
cards worth from 10 to 15 cents each.

No 6 For 82 we will ma*l you No. 5 and six 
very handsome large size fringed cards.

Cash must always accompany order. Address
MATTHEWS BR03. & Co.,

93 Yonge Bfreet, Toronto, Ontario.

Matthews’ Lamps
j _ FOB

Ceilings, Walls or Taiilks.
I Any numb r of burners from one oil tank.

50 to 4C0 Candle Power.
IAFEK T, HliM.UTKyiT, CIIK tPI HT,

CHAS. E. THORNE, Wholesale,
67 Bay Street, Toronto.

gSTABLISHED 188t>.

S.R.Warreu & Son
CHURCH 0BÜAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—C:r. Wellesley sod Ontsrit 
Streets. Toronto.

IClijDKItti OF ALL THE LAHUEB1 ORGAN i 
IN THK DOMINION

Pb* very higbe t order of workmanship an 
n* onality always guaranteed

HcMIANE
1IE1.L EOI.NDBÏ
Manufacture llio« ciiebra- 
Ird Cut KBS and llat-lA fox 
Church»», Fire Alarma, 
Town Clocks, etc. 1‘rtn 
Id at and circular aeot froa 

, ww Addrrea
HENRY McSHANE & CO,

Ka.llsu rr, Md„ t.A.Al

ORGANISTS—BERRY 8 BAL-
m. ANCK HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

Thaaa Engines are particularly adapt*! for 
Rlewtai (listrk *r Parler Orgaas, as they 
render them as available as a l*lano 

They are Self Regulating and never over blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now prove*! tnlvs most decided 
in nr nit For an equal balanced pressure pro-la 
dug an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certain of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpaeeed. Reliable references given tosoo»* 
of the meet eminent Organists and Orgau Unllrt 
ere. Estimates furnished by 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, W M. BERK « 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

MEHEELY BELL COMPANY
The Finest Grade of Church Bolls-

Ores teat Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H Meneoly Bell Company 
TROY. R-Y-

MENEELY BEIL FOUNDRY
Kivorsblr known I.» Ih-’ puMlo dnee 
lie* Churrh. Chapel. A* t.ool. I>r» Aler”'™ 
eifl oUi«‘T In'll* •!*«> Oitmv* * viU#*

A

•U'f win' 1
Wenee’y & Co.. Weal Troy, N.Y

McShane Bill Foundry
fannfaetnre those celebrated M«"Manufacture those celebrated •*<’!•• 

and (!lii«rs 1er « hurrho, Tew-
er fhtrks, A r.. .Sr. Prices and 
catalogues sent fryc. .-.ddress 
H. McBhak* & Co., Baltimore, Md

INCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY
auecgaaowa-iN bcils-tothk

BLYMYER MANUFACTÜRINGÇO-
I CATALOGUE 1500 TCSTl MONIAL B

ŒttïSRSïAkîPîffiSSSS?.

The ladies ok the church
EMBROIDERY GUILD H V,R1X, 

ORDERS FOR *LL KINDS OK CHURCH EM
BROIDERY. Altar Linen, Situ for private Com
munion, . Coloured Stoles. Lim n Vestments, 
Alms Rags, Altar, Frontals Desk and DoaSft, 
Hangings, etc., etc.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gen-aril Street East, Toronto.
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.family Heading.
I TWO THEORIES OF SOCIETY.

In I'oirit of fad, thorn are but two principles upon 
which society can be organized ; and to make an 
attempt to combine thorn is to forfeit the advan
tages offered by each. One takes for its motto the 
saying that the good of the community is the su
preme law, and regards the individual as having 
no rights. This principle was consistently acted 
upon for some centuries in Sparta. The Spartans 
were a horde of invaders from the North who had 
invaded a Southern province of the Morea, and 
held it by force. As they were not more than one 
to ten as compared with the original owners of the 
soil, who wore as good Greeks as themselves, 
they could only maintain their position by keeping 
their subjects down—which they did amongst other 
ways by encouraging their youth to murder every 
Helot who showed the smallest sign of ability or 
independence of charcter—and by training every 
man among themselves to the highest pitch of mil
itary efli -icucy. They destroyed every new born 
child that seemed in the least weakly ; at the age 
of seven every boy was ‘taken from his mother and 
subjected to the sternest and cruelest education 
that ever children underwent ; and no Spartan 
was allowed to acquire anything like domestic 
tastes. The system answered admirably ; but 
what came of it all ? The Spartans were not 
better soldiers than any other Greeks. They be 
queathed half-a dozen proverbs to mankind and 
the memory of certain notable feats of arms ; but 
nothing beyond what might be paralleled from the 
military history of any modern nation. Beyond 
that, they did nothing for mankind, and as they 
were cruel to themselves, they invariably proved 
themselves when power fell into their hands cap
able of the most brutal oppression that men have 
ever been guilty of ; whereas the other Greeks, and 
especially the Athenians, attained to the very 
highest pitch of excellence that human taste or 
intelligence has ever reached.

To carry out the supremacy of the common
wealth not for warlike, but for industrial ends, 
would necessitate to some extent the use of similar 
means. If the State is to provide that no one 
shall be ill clothed, or house, or fed, it would be 
compelled to see that there was no idlers, and it 
would have to protect itself against a sickly and 
useless population. This is actually the case 
with Russian peasantry. No young man is allow
ed to choso his own wife, but that business is left 
to the chief matron of the family, who selects a 
bride on exactly the same principle as she would 
buy a mare—her only care is to see that the young 
woman is strong to labor, and not likely to be ail- 
ing Englishman would never submit to a life like 
that. Wherever Socialism has been tried in Amer- 
i -a —and it has had many trials—it has invariably 
broken down. Obviously it is a system that would 
differ only from an Asiatic despotism in that the 
slaves would be allowed to chose their own driver ; 
which would graft upon it a system of perennial 
conspiracy and intrigue.

The other social basis regards the rights of the 
individual as sacred and inviolable even against the 
State itself ; so that if the country needs the pro
perty or the time of a private person it is bound to 
compensate him for it either in money or mon
ey’s worth. This is very much the condition of 
things under which it is our happiness to live. It is 
unfortunately true that it does not prevent the ex
istence of great evil ; but everything has the faults 
of its qualities, and it would be strange indeed if 
freedom, the noblest thing that man can enjoy 
were not liable to abuse. We desire to say it.with 
all reverence, but we know that amongst the first 
beings whom God was pleased to'oreate with the 
power of will, some employed that power for the 
purpose of rebelling against their Maker. We 
know, too, that even in Paradise our first parents 
abused their freedom in the same way. It is not 
tlieref re. wonderful, if fallen men having power to 
do what they please with their own, should do 
amis5». But one thing we may say with confidence 
and without fear of contradiction ; and it is, that

free institutions prodn- <• r n h;tj ) n>< -s f ir n 
larger number of persons t.nan a ;y o’ln i. At tins
moment a great majority of English families are 
tolerably happy, and no one will deny that of those 
which are miserable a still larger proportion would 
become happy if only they would learn and prac
tise their duty as it is set forth in the Cat chum. 
As for the poverty which is unavoi uoie, it is not 
too great for Christian charity to deal with; and so 
we venture with some continue; to .-ay that far 
more may be hoped from the reme i s which are 
within everybody’s r. ach than fr >m sweeping 
changes, which ^ave m ver been tun *, or which, if 
they have been trie i, have invariably failed- 
Church Timet.

A NOBLE ORGAN.

Messrs. 8 R. Warren, .v Son, of Toronto, have 
recently completed a magnificent organ far ndw 
8t. Andrews, grand in its qualities and proportions. 
There are 47 speaking stops, and all but three ex 
tend throughout the full compass of the organ. The 
builders have placed nearly the whole under the 
most absolute control by the extensive use of the 
swell-box ; in addition to the ordinary swell-box 
which embraces the upper manual; they have en 
closed those of the choir or lower manual, as well 
as the twelfth and fifteenth mixtures and the reeds 
of the great organ—upwards of 31) stops—this ar
rangement enables the organist to use the crescendo 
and diminuenio^with startling effect. The wind 
chests are differently cunst.ru trd from those in or
dinary use, and are patented by the firm both in 
Canada and the United States; under each valve at 
tached to a pipe is placed a small bellows to operate 
the valve—the inflation or collapsing of these,sound
ing the pipe—there are more than 2,500 of these 
bellows used in the construction of the organ; this 
renders the touch light and agreeable, and insures 
a high perfection in “repetition” equal to that of the 
pianoforte. There are three manuals of the over 
hanging type, and the disposition of the key boards 
with the pedal clavier and the arrangement of the 
different combination movements and couplers, are 
of the most approved standard!"

The main bellows is placed in the basement of 
the Church, and gives a capacity of over 2 000 cubic 
feet of air per minute—they are operated by a 
“Tuerk Motor”. The organ has a frontage of 42 
feet, and is placed in a case designed by Mr. Storm 
Architect, and male by Messrs. R. Hay. & Co 
The front pipe i, are decorated very handsomely by 
the Messrs. Warren, part of them in frosed gold 
with burnished gold bands, and crim on flack, and 
the tower pipes in plain burnished gold The cost 
of this fine instrument i i upwards of $13.000.

Tenders for this organ were invited from Europe 
and the United States, as well as fr m the Domin
ion. It is very «editable to Messrs. Warren tha*, 
in face of such competition, they were awarded the 
contract.

We often notice in our churches painted win 
dows put up in memory of great people, or of other
beloved dead.

There is, however, in a church in America, one 
such memorial which probably stands alone of its 
kind, since it commemorates an aged negro couple, 
man and wife, once slaves, afterwards free, and in 
their age and feebleness cared for by the parish in 
which they lived.

The window records that they were for years 
door keepers in the house of God the congre

gation who watched their humble, quiet perform
ance of their duties, gladly subscribed to place in 
theif church this window, “ to the glory of God, 
and the affectionate remembrance of John Wilson 
and his wife Elizabeth.”

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

deemed dangerous to try trachco; -ny, >>r , uiimg 
open the windpipe. A Dr. Nichols who was at
tending her, received a copy of the Paris T'igaro, 
which contained a report made to the French 
Academy of Medicine by Dr. Dulthill. Dr. Dolt- 
hill said that the vapors of liquid tar and turpentine 
would dissolve the fibrinous exu lations which 
choke up the throat in croup and diptheria. 
Directions : Pour equal parts of turpentine and 
liquid tar into a tin pan or cup and set fire to the 
mixture, taking care to have a larger pan under it 
as a safeguard against fire. A dense resinous smoke 
arisog/making the room dark. “The patient,” Dr. 
Ddthill says, “immediately seems to experience 
relief; the choking and rattle stop, the patient falls 
into a slumber, and seems to inhale the smoke with 
pleasure. Toe fibrinous membrane soon becomes 
letached, and the patient coughs up micrubicides. 
Tnese, when caught in a glass, may be seen to dis
solve in the .smoke. In the course of three days 
afterwards tké patient entirely recovers.” Dr. 
Nichols tried this treatment with the little girl 
spoken of. She was lying gasping f >r breath when 
be visited her. He took two tablespoonfuls of 
liquid tar and same quantity of turpentine, set on 
fire. The rich resinous smoke which ruse to the 
ceiling was by no means unpleasant As it filled 
the room, the child’s breathing became natural, 
and as the smoke grew dense she fell asleep.

Black — For five pounds of goods, bill them in a 
decoction of three pounds sumach one-half hour, and 
steep twelve hours; dip in lime water one half hour; 
take out and let them drip one-hour; run them 
through the lime water again fifteen minutes. Make 
a new dye with two and one-half pounds of logwood 
(boiled one hour),and again three hours; add bichro
mate potash, two ounces, to the logwood dye, and 
dip one hour. Wash in clear cold water and dry 
in the shade. Only process for permament black.

Sky Blue.—For three pounds goods, blue vitriol, 
four ounces; boil a few minutes, then dip goods 
three hours; then pass them through strong lime 
water. A beautiful brown can be obtained by next 
putting goods through a solution of prussiate of 
potash.

Green.—Dip goods in home-made blue; dye until 
blue enough is obtained to make the green as dark 
as required ; take out, dry and rinse a little. Make 
a dye with fustic, three pounds; logwood, three 
ounces to each pound of goods, ,aud boiling dye 
one hoar; when cooled so as to bear han 't, put in 
goods, move briskly a few minutes, ami let lie one 
hoar; take ont and thoroughly drain; dissolve and 
add to the dye for each pound of cotton, blue 
vitriol, one-half ounce, and dip another hour. 
Wring out and let dry in shade. By aiding or 
diminishing the logwood and fustic, any shade may 
be had.

Yellow.—For five pounds of goods, seven ounces 
sugar ot lead; dip goods two hours; make new dye 
with bichromate of potash, four ounces; dip until 
color suits; wring out and dry. It’ not yellow 
enough, repeat.

Orange.—For five pounds goods, sugar of lead, 
four ounces; boil few minutes, when a little cool 
put in goods; dip two hours; wring out; make a 
new dye with bichromate of potash eight ounces, 
madder two ounces, dip until it suits. If color is 
too red, take small sample and dip into i£

As the late Professor Hamilton was one day 
walking near Aberdeen he met a well-known indi
vidual of weak intellect. “ Pray” said the pro
fessor. “ how long can a person live without 
brains ?” “ I dinna ken, ” replied Jemmy, scrat
ching his head ; “ how anld are ye yoursel, ?”

The following is recommended as a cure for 
diptheria: A child, 9 years old, became violently 
ill with diptheria. She was so w.ak that it was

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
“ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets are 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with uriüe 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house daring the winter season, 
or in case of sickness; they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Out.

'Vi- .'
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Cbilbrtns’ Brpathntnf “hn‘1d”c,f".ir ws’",n!y
————— companion was the English terrier,

SLEIGH BELLS. who prowled restlessly round him,
------ with his masters kepi (military cap)

How many boys and girls know jn his mouth. At last the dog set
how sleigh bells are made? The 
little iron ball is too big to be put 
in through the holes in the bell, 
and yet it is inside. How did it get
there?

This little iron ball is called “ the 
jinglet" When you shake the sleigh 
bell it jingles. When the horse trots, 
the bells jingle, jingle, jingle. In 
making the bell, this jinglet is put 
inside a little ball of mud, just the 
shape of the inside of the bell. 
Then a mould is made just the 
shape of the outside of the bell.

This mud ball, with the jinglet 
inside, is placed in the mould of 
the outside, and the melted metal 
is poured in, which fills up the space 
between the ball and mould.

When the mould is taken oil", you 
see a sleigh bell, but it will not ring, 
as it is full of dirt The hot metal 
dries the dirt that the bell is made 
of, so it can be shaken out After 
the dirt is all shaken out of the 
holes in the bell, the little iron 
jinglet will still be in the bell, and 
will ring.

It took a good many years to 
think out how to make a sleigh 
bell.— Popular Science News.

-------o-------
THE YULE LOG.

Who has not heard of the huge 
log (or clog) of wood that is laid in 
the fireplace on Christmas Eve 
amid great pomp and ceremony! It 
is lighted with the brand of last 
year’s log which is always carefully 
preserved for the purpose. During 
the burning of the log thère is much 
merry-making and songs and 
dances, and telling of stories. It 
was the subject sf several supersti
tions. If it did not bum all night 
that was looked upon as a misfor
tune, and if a barefooted or squint
ing person came to the house while 
it was burning that also was a bad 
omen. The name Yule carries us 
back to the far-off ages when the 
heathen nations of the North held 
their annual winter festival 
honor of the sun—Little Folks.

off at a trot, and the wounded sold
ier felt sure that his only friend had 
deserted him.

The night grew dark and the] 
cold intense, and he had not even 
the strength to touch his wounds, 
which every instant grew more and 
more painful. His limbs grew 
cold, and, feeling a sickly faintness 
stealing over him, he gave up all 
hope of life, and recommended 
himself to God. Suddenly, when 
it had come to the worst, he heard 
a bark, which he knew belonged tol 
only one little dog in the world; he 
felt something lick his face, and 
saw the glare of lanterns. The dog I 
had wandered for miles till he had 
reached a roadside inn. The people 
had heard the cannon all day, and.| 
seeing the kepi in the dog's mouth, 
and noticing his restless move
ments, followed him. Jfle took

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vene». A muret of purity 
•trength end * boleeomeaeee. Mote economical

New Carpets.
folk «wing 
of New

We show today and 
days our first shipment

Spring Carpets,
And will offer Remarkable Value 

to the public This Season.

High Class Patterns
^ IN

Tapestry Carpets
AT

Forty Cents Per Yard
-AND Ul\-
ALL THE

them straight to the 
than they could folio 
a little cart, just in tim

faster y* Y- 
with

then the ordinary kinds, sod oennol be eold lu 
eamveUoa with the multitude of low leek short 
weighk slum or phoaphato powders. SM tmly 

Hot al Bstmto Powdu Oo. 106 Well 8k

endAODI7C Ken-l all cents fnr nstMt
rtllLk receive tree, s costly lot ol foods

When the friendly help arrived|^^^»jeSjS\5a”ÀffS‘SK
the man had fainted, but he was 
saved. There were tears in the 
man's eyes whilst he told the story 
The dog had also been touched in 
the leg by a ball in the same battle, 
and had since been lame. He had 
got him when a puppy from a sailor 
at Dunkirk, and called him “ Beal.’

Many weeks later, in a different 
parteof France, the same gentleman, 
stopping at some village, recogniz
ed Beal, who also recognized him 
On enquiry he found that in a 
more recent battle poor Beal s late 
master had been killed and his 
present owner,knowing the soldier 
and the dog, had taken pity on the 
poor animal, and adopted him as 
his own. Beal had attached him

sex. succeed from first hoar. The breed rued lo 
fortune opens before the workers, Absolutely 
■ure. At ouoe address. T»v* A Co., Auguste. 
Maine

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
TIINKHM A>D HHIPPBRk

WHOLKSSt B SXD MTAIL DBA! BBS I*

COAL <3c WOOD.
OVIKlli

HEAD OFFICE- 20 King Street W., 
(opp. R. Hay A Co.)

413 Yonge Street 
636 Queen Street West

lAKUHi
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street 
Niagara-street, Corner uouro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street.

MISS BURNETT,
self to him, to a certain extent, butlFrenoh Millinery, Dress tod Mantle

in

•o
A FAITHFUL DOG.

An interesting story of a dog has 
been told by a gentleman who was 
travelling inlFrance during the late 
war with Germany. He met one 
day some wounded soldiers return
ing to their regiments, and observ
ed one of them who had a little 
dog, an iron-gray terrier, evidently 
English, following at his heels, but 
only oh three legs. In an earnest 
manner the man told him how the 
dog had been the means under 
Providence of saving his master's 
life. He had been struck by a 
ball in the chest when fighting 
near Ham, and lay on the ground 
for six hours after the battle was 
over. He had not lost conscious
ness, but the blood was flowing 
freely, and he was getting weaker

still seemed restless, and grieving! 
for his late master. On the gentle-] 
man’s leaving to continue his jour
ney the little dog followed him fori 
some distance, and then looking 
wistfully at him, turned and trotted 
slowly back.

--------- o
An improvement in Upright Pia

nos has-been introdneed by the! 
Mason & Hamlin Company, long 
famous as organ makers, which is] 
regarded as very important, add
ing to the beauty of tone of this! 
instrument and rendering it muchl 
more durable.—Boston Journal.

-----------0-----------
BLESSINGS OF SPRING.

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

PI.OWEBM AN» PI4THIKM.

9 YONGE BT. TORONTO.

Fine. Su]
—IN—

>er, and 
Super

is
Extra

WOOL CARPETS.
ALSO A

LARGE VARIETY
-OK-

UNIONS
AND

HEMPS.
OUR STOCK OF

AUBUSSON,
WILTON,

AND

Carpels
Is Second to None on 

nent, either
This Conti- 
for

es It not make you glad bovs of V’000 Volume*, ten Professors, twenty-three 
• i . , Z j ’ V Teachers, and thoroughly equipped for its work-girlS, tO SCC MOW God remem-1 students at present admttteürto a preparatory

"cation.

Does it 
and
bers us every spring ?—to know 
how surely His trees will blossom, 
and His grass come up fresh and 
green ?

VASSAR College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
FOB THE I.IBKRAL RDVCATION OF WOMB*.

with a complete College Course, Schools of 
Painting and Music, Astronomical Observatory, 

| laboratory of Chemistry and Physics, Cabinet* 
of Natural History, a Museum of Art, a Library

at rrreeec
course. Catalogues ^ent on applies

L CALDWELL, D. D., L. L. D , President

ZDESIQ-ICT.
OR

Q TT A T TTY. 
INSPECTION INVITED."

Good Advice.—If otu readers will ac 
cepl proffered advice, they will always 
keep a bottle of Hagy&rd’s Yellow Oil at 

Not Bad.—It it so agreeable that even band for use in emergencies, such as
-O--------

an infant will take it 
colds, hoarseness, croup

For coughs, I burns, Scalds, Wonnds, Lameness, 
asthma and* Croup, Chilblains, Rheumatism,'and all

bronchitis,;Hagyard’b Pectoral Balaam ib varieties of aches, pains and inflamma 
reliable for young and old. |tions, it will ever be found reliable.

Petley & Petley,
128 to 132 King St. East

Opposite the Market.
Toronto.
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THE CANADIAN GRENADE
EVERY
i

CHURCH,

UNIVERSITY,

COLLEGE,

And ACADEMY,

Should have them.

ffr BREAK ^ 1 
r • THE GRENADE * 1 
IN SUCH MANNER THAT THE I 
CONTENTSWILL'BE LIBERATED \ 

OVER THE FLAMES j 
L Mrcaev

COGHILL&WALSH *
Toronto.^■1

isro
FACTORY, 

WAREHOUSE, 
RETAIL STORE, 

FARM HOUSE,
OR

PRIVATE DWELLING,
Should be Without them.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
It is always ready for use, is hermetically sealed, and will keep a lifetime. Any man, woman or child can apply it.
The fluid in them is perfectly harmless to person or clothing.

Price only $9.00 per Dozen.
COGHILt, & WALSH, 59 Princess Street, TORONTO.

s
Samples at our office 30 Adelaide E. Toronto. Orders sent to us will receive prompt attention.

THE LIONESS AND 
THE TERRIER.

There died a few years ago in 
the Zoological Gardens in Dublin, 
Ireland, a large and remarkably 
handsome lioness. It was of South; 
African stock, and had been in the 
Gardens for nearly twenty years. 
Though it was a high-spirited ani
mal, it was one of the gentlest of 
these royal captives, and interested 
its keepers greatly.

These great beasts of prey do 
not object, when in good health, to 
the rats which are likely to come 
into their cages. It may be that 
the rats devour vermin which annoy 
them, or possibly they look upon 
the small visitors as a welcome 
amusement in their quiet life. 
Therefore it is not uncommon in 
menageries to see half a dozen rats 
gfiawing at the bones from which 
lions have dined.

It seems strange that they should 
be able to tell when a lion is ill. But, 
it? fact, they find it out very quick
ly. If they were human beings fam
iliar with the old proverb "A live 
dog is better than a dead lion. ” 
they could not display more intelli
gence in finding out the very mo
ment when the huge beast is so over
come with pain and weakness as to 
be at their mercy. Recognizing 
the signs of suffering, the bold and 
ungrateful intruders will leave the 
bones, and begin to nibble at the 
toes of the dying monarchs of the

forest, and give them much trouble, 
if not pain.

Tb save the fine lioness of which 
I have spoken from this annoyance 
during the closing days of her life, 
the keepers put into her cage a

noble mistress.—Harper's Young 
People.

KEEPING LENT.

Satan is always trying to tempt
brisk young rat-terrier. It was at children, but there are sometimes 
first received with an ominous when he tries harder than at others, 
growl. The brave little dog did This time of the year, is just such a 
not show the least sign of fear, but time.
quickly turned his attention to his You know we are keeping Lent, 
task. The lioness saw him snatch Last Wednesday was Ash-Wed- 
the first rat that appeared, toss it nesday, and to-day is the First Sun- 
into the air, and catch it skilfully day in Lent. We keep Lent to 
witlu a deadly snap across the remind us of our Lord’s fast in the
middre as it came down. She 
seemed to understand what the 
terrier was for.

The greatest friendship sprang 
up between the two animals. One 
^nap from the jaws of the lioness 
would have ended the terrier’s life 
at any moment, and when she be
came very old and feeble it would 
have been easy for the dog to seize 
her food and annoy her in a great 
many ways. But instead of this 
each seemed to study the other’s 
wishes and habits. Ever on the

wilderness, and so because we want 
to be like Jesus, Satan will come 
and tempt us.

Now, if you want to resist his 
temptations, and I suppose you do, 
it would be very sad to be worse in 
Lent than at any other time; if you 
want to resist him, you must try 
and be as much like JESUS as pos
sible.

Be sure that you keep Lent well. 
Make it a real fast. I don’t mean 
go without food all the time, but I 
do mean give up something; deny 

alert Doggie kept the rats at a dis- yourselves something for his sake, 
tance; the two took their meals to- Every one can give up something, 
gether; at night they were never One can spend no money on sweet 
apart. Coaxing the dog t) her things or candy. Another can take 
side, the lioness would fold her no oranges or fruit. I have heard 
great paws around him, and seemed of children who took no cake, or 
to thank him for his protection. preserves, or sugar in their tea all 

Thus it came that the terrier slept through Lent. Each one must say 
at the breast of the lioness, infold- for themselves what they can do, 
ed in her arms, and watching that only be sure you give up something

can all stay home from any parties 
or entertainments that may be 
going on. We would not go to 
these while Jesus is in the wilder
ness, would we? And we must all 
very earnestly watch against sin. 
Don’t do any thing wrong in Lent. 
Don’t be idle at school, don’t be 
saucy or rude, never tell a lie, or be 
disobedient at home. Be very 
obedient, very careful to do every
thing well. Say your prayers care
fully and earnestly.

Do try and keep Lent. As 
Jesus fasted and bore temptation 
for you, so do you try and bravely 
and earnestly do the same for Him. 
Then when Lent is over, and Satan 
has not been able to lead you into 
sin, he will go away, and the bles
sed angels will come to make you 
happy at Easter, because by the 
good Lent you have kept, you will 
show that you are indeed the good 
children of God.— The Children's 
Saviour.

no rats disturbed the rest of his you really care for. Of course we

A little girl sent out to hunt 
eggs came back unsuccessful, com
plaining that “ lots of hens were 
standing round doing nothing. ”

The Best Combination.—The beat 
combination of blood cleansing, régulât- 
ing, health giving herbs, roots and 
barks enter into Burdock Blood Bitters 
—a purely vegetable remedy that cures 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys.
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oompku.kp to Yield, obstinate rIliu " j|,fl Best Practical Art Magazine”
diseasep, humors of the blood, eruptions 
and old sores are cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which purify and regulate 
all the secretions.

E Qj

B j

Q

WORM POWDERS.
AiepleasmStotakA. Contain their own

♦ urjativo, ia a safe, sure, and efflwhnl
■!c*twjtr «) .-a< ; -, 2 ' • a or A delta

I* The Art Akwnlmr, Monthly. with 3sl to 20 
large page* of wvxrking designs <with instruc
tions,) illustra tkma and advice on dex-ornttw and , 
Victoria! art, Homk DecOBaTto* asp Ft Msiatt 
l* a. (Expert Advice Free 1 Instnietivn In 
Chine. Oil, an<l Water color Vatuting, I'r.yvtts, 
Ce»ting. Rngraring. Ktchtng. «tv.

K ode» iaattoal, South Kensington, and otfc* r Art 
Needlework l>e*ign a, and Hint* lor Church l>e 
coration.

Coloskp T*«aio' s and other New Feature* for 
lt*6

*4 a year ; tie. a copy. Specimen tic. Men ;
turn Hajter.

Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 
Square, N. Y.

B
KsUbllshed IVI. 

IKKMXy k tm
ct.rpuisG-d l»J

FIII*
M.

PATENTS
rtf 4t?c+~9ry* r- •

nut nht soi n on l' uriicd Hook* free. 
1 Mill!.; V \ A CO , /Vl■ 

Kutitr'M. O t\

L00MINGT0N
NURSERY CO.
BLOOMINGTON,ILL ftjKS ‘V YZ*' *
Ornamental TRKKS. Catalogue f-r .H'NINU 
of ISM #ow rr.*dv »nd mell.,1 ,»n •(•nil. *0 ■».
two aches, is oitrr./iHorsKs.

AGENTS WANTED »VW «RHONE

COMING CREED
OF THE WOULD. “ ' T*» Oyle* «*•Vt 114rrer««.-"y rI«*rt*x «etu4. AU p~i
«•3,1 it. k x v : , X.-G tv «As »n4 **->** ll th<»» »•• !»*•
•'»Wlt6s Mie U hlfcn le Ik* kitiery <•( •*** i»e*ie« A elk ere. 
Tewàrra. ->t»4eat*. HeUaree Hem, Vtrrer-rm. I*) • 
■see, Alkrteie. eed Age eel I ne «.Aeeek-ll* l« ik. it«i 
iîîlwx . «l «I ike neeteTf. rrv*. Min
l. -.el lu estate rvUtsw -f b8* r«*v*. 11 !fc fesireo «U iH# 
u V». Prie* ««.lia Ttel- ellltee le l?V" 
fceihs !.. M*... 4<eu 1 M Ike kee Aeeeen eekerHHlee e4l- 
(tea. A net |*>*l peii. *e m' i|>i »f (eue. Oeiat ki sf eu 
* I.OO. 1 Ike re I Irre» l t craters fa* «««-». >4 ’*'»
W.U.TUOMPMON.40I Arvli Ht., Phil*.. 1*».

ROSES ifYTHtfWfSmsslaw VfciVrrM K, Kkau. Uisiatwrilaiig. Pa.
1 ■■ MORPHINE II a BIT KAMI hT CjPI || Iwl CUKKD luk'k FKKK t*. 

XX 1 I W ■¥■ J. V llurrwxs. JrhrM.t

M O R K
Two Cents. 1ST onder-Books

** IF HA T is the Worid coming to T The poor man is now on an equality with the ncbeel. 
so far as books are concerned. "—Central Baptist, SL Louts*

A HA PPY MA X. “ Give a man this taste (for good books), and t he means of gratifying it. and 
you can hardly fail of making a happy man. You place him in contact with the U*st society in every 
period of history, with the wisest, the wittiest, the tenderest, the bravest, and the purest characters 
which have adorned humanity.”—Sut John Hkrschel.
E^E/k /ktalk* îÛpvk Dainty little books, always unahridgrd. in large type,

VIL iÜlviiH j'a and in neat paper covers. The prices include postage :

Beery

Sco**

Scon.

Mecenlar
US Kramnua end Beery VtIL D'Au 

Mne 
US Lady or tm 
U7 Mansion.

a Ley of the Leal MleslreL
Confessions of an Opium raier........

m Legend of the Wandering Jew 
US Hermann and Dorothea. Goethe 
US Publie Health. Edward Orton.LL D 
111 Some of By Pets. Grace Green

wood ................................................. ÎV
ISO The Karen, etc Edgar A Poe Ic 
IIS Ethic* of the Dust John Rustin Ilk- 
US Crosra of Wild Oil re John Kutkln Kv

I Mp Van Winkle, Irvine...........
8 The Burning of Rome. Ferrer 
S Sea Serpeou of Science. Wilson 
• Enoch Arden. Alfred Tennyson .
8 Frederick the Great. Macaulay----

Ml Queen Mabel, etc. Ellen T Aliden
II Life of Sir Isaac Newton. Carton.
It World Smashing.etc. Williams ... Se
14 Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Ulna We
15 American Humoriste.-Irving........... Se
IT American Humorists.—Holmes........ Se
IS Cricket on the Hearth. Dfchees .. We 
18 American Humorists Lowell .. 4o 
SO American Hnmorisla. A. Ward ... So 
21 American Huworlsu. Mark Twain. Se 
SS Deserted Village, etc. Gotdamllh. Se 
SS Cotter'sEsiurday Night, etc. Berna Se 
SS Bongs of Seven, etc. Jean ingelow. Se 
SS Schuler's Song of the Bell, etc . Se

14? Great Thought* from Greek Auth _
ora. Euripides............................... Sc jlU The BatUeof Waterloo. E. & Creasy

14« The same: Demosthenes. Diogenes. Sc 111 The Battleot Saratoga E s Creasy
ltt The same: Aristotle, etc ................. Sc 1W Defeat of the Spanish Armada
144 The same: Aristophanes, etc........... Se MB Battle of Hastings E. 8. Créa*y
143 The same: Æschylua, Anacreon, etc. Sc MS flats of the Times O V. Kerr

Se MR BatUe of the Books Dean Swift 
6c 108 The Heart of Bruce,etc Aytoun. 
4c KB Virginia, The Armada. Macaulay . 
Sc M4 Count Rumford. John Tyndall 
6c 10S The Battle of Marathon. E & Creasy 

1# The Ancient Mariner. Coleridge - 
4c 101 Maseppa Lord Brrvn 
3c U» James Ferguson, the Astronomer 
3c 9» The Pour Chief ApoeUes. F Godet 
Sc , 88 Gertrude of Wyomlnu Campbell 
Sc : 84 Essays on Man By Pope 

83 Ptor d'Allit By Lunartlne
Rokeby. "Sir Waller Scott................ Sc I T8 The Spectre Bridegroom. Irving

Se
Sc
Sc

8c
6c
V

rr Tl
44 The Essays of Lord Bacon 
61 Mud King » Daughter. Andersen 
6J The 1*1» Duck, and other Mortes.
tl The Pfrtur

117 Bass ms had LUIee. John Buskin 
US Luther Anecdotes Dr Macaulay 
111 Luther's Table Talk. Dr. Macaulay 
1M Life of George Muller. Mrs Muller 
IIS The Understanding John Locke

143 Emerson, M»tit
hr lus. RH 
ttbvw Arnold ■

■I Physical Educatioe. Spencer .......
140 Moral Education. Herbert spencer 
1S9 Intellectual Education. Spencer... 
188 what Knowledge Is of Moat Worth. 
1ST Progress of the Working Clames..

IOC
ec
bfv
ItV
Zc
3c
Sc
3c
2c
Se
3c

X

Tl life of Ram Houston. ........................ SOc
Tl Young People's Life of Washington SOv
M Nxw. J, 43. 46. «7. 46. 4*. combined---- 14c
<M A Half Hour with St. Paul  ....... Sc
48 The t'ruclllilon Cunningham Oelkle Sc 

te I 67 Seneca and 8t. l»auL t>n.m Farrar 8e 
KV- t6 The Celtic Hermits, t'haa Kingsley. Se 

SS Schiller » HDlorj Thirty Years War SUe
lie 
10c 
We

rv lk*vk without Pictures. Mv- 
a) The Ice Malden, and other Stories . We
J» The Christmas Greeting..................We
•A Shoes of Fortune and other Stories. We 
47 I airy Tale* Han* Andersen, lllu* lue 
44 Tbe St ry Teller, end other Tales Itt? 
£d No* », 13, ». 51, 62. XI combined IZc 
M Adventures of Bar n Munchausen Sc 
.*4 Sir. <1 bad the Hal lor Jc
M Fable* from Illustrated Jc
46 Phil-*»>phy of Bty le. S(*ncer . 4c 
II Evidence* of Evolution. Huxley. . Sc 
H Buddhism. By John Calrd ... Zc
4J Vlvutratlons of Asia. Kawllas-m . Si
ll Life of Peter Cooper C E. Lester. 1(X

_ td buashln- and other Stories A Men. Se
Set SS Life of Rk-bard Wagner. Portrait. Jc 
3c J7 Pearl*of the Faith Edwin Arnold, lie 
Sc is Life of Alex. H Stephens. Ulus . 10c 
ïc JJ Indian bong of tongs. Arnold . . 6c
Jc SO Highways of Literature. D.Piyde. Itk- 

T, How Lisa Lx.ved the King Geo Eliot Sc 
16 Life of Gustave l*>r* Illustrated. Jc 
13 A Half Hour In Natural History ... Jc
9 Hamlet Shakespeare........................  7c
7 Motive and Habit of Reading . Ic 
3 Tbe Words of Washington................ 4c

3c
£
Sc

14c
Jc

Lobert Giflln. LLD__
War for theC nlon. V 

IS Wendell Phillips. Geo. Wm. Cm
134 Numbers. Matthew Arnold-----
133 Tbe Coming Slavery. Spencer......... 3c

SOn Liberty. John Stuart Mill.......... 13c
Rokeby. Sir Walter Scott................ 8c j

.____ * zrf_____ ♦ FOR ENGLISH READERS-In the Elzevir
^11 T H Library. “This series of brief, condensed accounts of

^ *Vr I tv wf*MvV6W the great literary works of Greece and Rome lias taken
its place among the standard authorities. The books are admirably written and wholly adequate 
in their scholarship. For English readers who desire acquaintance with the great works of antiquity, 
these books may be recommended as the very beet within reach. —The Christian Union, New York.

GUIZOTS
Htrroar or

FRANCE.
tFith 426 Fine
illustrât ions. Eight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
tops. Price reduced 
from $49.50 to $M.OO, 
portage $1.80.

THE BEST.
•‘This is the only com
plete American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the best pop
ular history of France." 
— Journal, Indian- 
a polis, Lnd.
MACAULAY'S Peer
“GuUot is the Ma

caulay of the history of 
France. His narrative 
is full of emotit*. like a 
quick stream ; his char
acters rise before us as 
in the flesh ; they are 
men and women, not 
historic lay figures. It 
is as charming as any 
romance. There is only 
one draw-back ... it 
seems more like getting 

making a

97 Hesiod and Lord N eaves.» logy. L
81 Aristophanes By W. L Collins 

“ ‘ cb and Brodrtbb

1 Tbeognls Davies.___ 16c 81 Tbe Greek Antbol
Rev. P. D. Morlce........... 15c „

95 Lucretius." By W. H. Mai lock...........15c 80 Pliny. By Cburc
91 Plautus and Terence. W. L. Collin» 16c 76 Sophocle*. By C. W: Coliln*
91 Lucian. By W. L Collins ...............  16c 77 Æâchylua Bishop of Colombo
«0 Thucydides. By W. L. Collins......... lie 76 Xenophon. By Sir Alex Grant
87 Ovid. By Rev. A Church.................... 15c 73 Homer’s Odyssey By W. L Collins
------  ----------- ---- - 71 Homer's Iliad. By W. L

71 VlrglL By W L. Collin*
86 Livy. Bÿ W. L Collin*.......  ....... 15cSi Euripides. By W. B. Donne..........tic U Collin»

, C'apuYq price of above costing not lea* than 5» eta. If sent within 10 day» 
IvvtBI 9. from date of thl* paper (give name of papery This offer I* to se- 
|cur^oat^PB01fPî^cîponi^ba^^lcti^t^^>xylngj»dvml*lnynedlumsJ

a pwient thani 
purchase.” — Iknninion 
Churchman, Toronto.
CIPHERED OVER.
“ From the pen of a 

master. How Mr. Alden 
can give the eight vol
umes, and this on good 
j<ap*r. and clear type, 
including the multitude 
of illustrations, is a 
thing we have ciphered 

s over, but we fail to un
derstand it."—Chris
tian Leader, Boston.

WO-PAGE CATALOGUE sent free. The beet lit
erature of the world at the lowest prices ever known. Books 
sent for EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

14c
14c
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV

»5 Tacitus. By W. K Donne .......... 15c
31 JuvenxL By Edward Watford IV 
44 Horace. By Theodore Martin . 15c 
51 ! '«to By Clinton W. Collins. 14c
41 Aristotle. By Sir Alex. Grant 14c
Tj Demosthenes. By W. J llr-xlrlbb IV
21 Cicero By W. Lucas Collins. l V
7i Herislolus. By UCo. C. Sway ne. IV.*
22 V«e»ur. By Anthony Trollope. 14c

on reasonable evidence of good faith. Address J0/7.Y B. A LI)EX, Publisher, 3i)3 Pearl Street, New York.

HEADACHES
A to generally Induced
by Indigestion, foul 
Ntoiuarh. Cosllerne**,
IN-(It lent Virenlallon,
Ot lollio I lent n genie ut 

of Ihn* I.Ivor and IHfriUt* System. 
Nuflcrers will Bud rvitof by lUo u»o ot

Ayer’s Pills
to eltmutile the slom»ch amt produce a regu
lar dally mo renient of tbe bowels. By tUeir 
action on these organ*, AVl.K'e 1‘u.i * divert 
the blood fr»ro the brain, and r« i.evc and 
cure all forma of Congealtre and Xerroue
Headache, lltllou* llradnrlie, and Slek 
lleailteh*| and by keeping the bowels (rec, 
and preeerring the system In a LcaUUfnl 
eondlUon. they Insure Immunity from futurs 
attack*. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
rurusD by

Dr.J.C.AyerA Co..Lowell, Man.
S-»li Wy all Dnigç!»!*.

MASON A HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the Impoctant WuRt.pM 1M- 

IU'HTRlALl OMFKTITlVl: KX III HI riONH FUN 
HEVKNTKKN YRAHM. Mason A Hamlin Organs 
hatvAfter most rtgn examination* a *1 wupartions, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BKrtT. and tsaoit 
Ulowmrr MuMona; Ml wee se ea« ml •■yertsat 
.sayaruv* ADA A MC As. sa, stAsv 
4 ■ # r« < * a UfC Vd Alld ("/*a 6(«S
fe**4 steal ------------------ l# Iks Osx
nt-xnaan err LB*, adapt «*1 to all uw-s. from tbe 
smallest else .yet hexing lb* chamr lemur Mason g 
Hamlin ekC*IIWce>Mea,loUie best InaLrurietil « kirk 

• to ronstnx-t IIl Is pmalble I l from reeds, al ISB or mon*.

boo of their 
1ST KXi Kl I.ENC»pledge theroselve* list every pli 

shall 11lustrale that VERY llluilF 
which has always character!«est tl 
for circular with Illustration*, full description l
explanation.

NASON l HAMLIN 0R6AN AND PIANO 0L.
BOSTON. 154 Treswoet SL CHIC *00.149 WibasA A*k 

MEW TOM*. 46 Cast 14th SL Union S*«rV

HEAP'S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (UMITEDl

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS,
BY llffelR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH I CLEANLINESS.

MANUFACTOriY.
These Closets can be fitted ufj indoors, or oui, being perfectly Innoxious.

Handle Comm Idv. Nell-,1 clin g Anparftluis

Canadian *

^-■i Breeder,
& ) AGRICULTUR'AL G\
^Xe.view jd

The only Veekl/.
Thl BELSTof lj*f tL/\5S)| 

Lap.g EST Cl RC U LVXTI0N. I
/ Stt.OPIMIO»rtOrTHtpR.tSy -V«

!? PEI^ANNU/V.
r^LsC^T°R9NTo.
"^\FO,E£/ CANADA^

,Pf’R''vcr? n> ‘THFSS Ah/o PUBLIC.

i r' AL-AGE.MTS wANTE-P -x Î, 
LiDF.n^AL (^OMMiSSiOf/^ .

I Utwtnued cela, uguwx, 44 pp 4t<>. and prtcrlleU.il**.
The Mason * Hamlin lWn(wtiy manulactni* 

UPRIGHT VlANVFUKTF-s. adding U> ail the 
improremcoinemn sa ni CM which here 
bwnfound val-f^l Jouable In sock
; tistr u m e n t x-""--1 ne of pevtillar 
practical vain*, lending to greatest portly and refine
ment In quality of tone and durability. i-*|«*-iaiiy 
diminished liability to get out of tune Vrxn.mnced 
tbe greatest improvement made In uprlehi Ptimnwr 
half a century: The NAWtN A IIaMIINCO.

For SOc.le. you’ll get fcrepeM, • boek**»*
Ml ofgoixU that will bring you *»

(hit
__toy thing you ever Mw, Honest Fict. Only
raatrimnniaii paper, ioc.j s yr.,

csih At once, without cipitAl. <
St fACt. t

. yx-- too return

3sample* and urculAr», stx. L. J. Clark.Wiscoy. Minn.

CONSUMPTION.
I have n pont tl vi* rerotMly for t ho nhovo tUeonso , by •'» 

thoiiBande of cniw* of the wor*t Mtvl n»>«l of hmff ■ •JQtL,5 
have beoncurml. Indeeti, nontronir In *»«v fulth in 1 t’lti v ill 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES HKKK, . ffothvr wlthaVAu- 
UABL*TRKATISIon thlsdleoa»..i-in.y snlloror. Olvoe* 
press * F. 0. addreea DB. T. A. bLOCUM.til luarltik fl.»
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
I Wli.L FOR ONK WKKK DKI.IVKR WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRIOKH :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd cl.Tss 1 )o. Do. t)o. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood lon£ do. 400 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3-50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
Orders I« II nl olllri • corner Hnthural nnd Front Street*. Vonjtr street Whnr 

A» Kltig-eir» « I Knsi, :<tlO Yenge-elreel, nnd 3:< l <|neen-wlreel West will receive 
vrompl nilrulloii

IP. BTJRISTS
I klkphonk Communication retwkkn all Offices.

TT1 A QjrrlTTI H--- > Sunday-School-1—Ls£5=^ -L -H-i-bo Siapplies.
w EASTER

1 bjyj-m DECORATIONS.
' ^ pl’ - VXt !'iA Iphnb.t^ «olid Irllar. for cut

j. t W Bug up 10 miàe »ol1 able «enteric** *,
' » -, Hfj' eight Inches high

ft*. S»*e ; M««, el x t dc he « 
p »lj>h»brii 25c ; frem, 

t»e.; K» “
Uterm, .'S 1 1 1 - "r> for" ;?•<*. Pupt-r < h
l« .r w «1 «• .1 rs. n • ' i , • H o' -ill Inch wt ir •** V-n .
ei ei - ft » ' |. . *»«.«ri l. mouH ?•» ! » »« «. *'j ■ Gold
Mtid Hll vrp l*up r. 1 ur • h- <•. ■» 1 for ;ic. lift ore
lit» I Vlvcv, i .ht If I. lu roV>r-, « 1 u K**ur niotto ; prtc-v 
lie; two I. r l : AU j. .s-, »i.J <‘nt lo nc* Ir or.

IUNDAY-SCHODL TASTER rtlFTS
Imported Gift lloohe, ■■ 1 "flit ritch ■ — » n <1 up

1**111, breu iful I Mc. to 25o | J K H » t >r
H lird*, fui. Ct.-w* r:n* ■■ '*> »«d esrl» wwetr 1

*.* g , . r 1 H A V «fil». rU! Htil. fight
T, > y5V ALLlLU''«-^ fl p alphehpt*. S»*e ; Mi 

high, flip Alphabets
tr h lue h < s uh, wlph »»*•'«. Me.iiy reel., Tuo. G 111

1I11*. glased pep* r
>** l «tw, for pep<

G of
»l if

tic ; 1

Si
10 : ini; a

1 upw r I Gift lllb!
’ 1 Ir. fur ! 1 Kutnlly

, vir., f.T.l 11 u • 1 rated ceteiogvr fro*-.

vw. gilt rdg •. 4i>-. I.OV' ly l'»l ‘d- 
y lllblve» '00 il U r .tlou - , Il

T71 A O fPTTtTD ENTERTAINMENT 
üliAO 1 Hilt MATERIAL

rrt V. \i
S . I*

11»,
llliin L ■

<"-• sein lit H iw. 1 b> Rolen! T C'ek'*« 
»p|p*. .Vie l-’nlvrlnlnmvnt Tick•

. p* r l «0t*om l fr«- ) I’rojrnminc
p r lOO 1 «anip’r

FASTER Q BREAKING, s!
ü2GK3fr co ib-ctlm

■8 money lo little earthen money eggs, eelllng ticket* u> 
the breshlog. etc.; receipt» »■ high s* $200 Kggi, H 

100. Semple egg. egg ticket, concert exercise, sad full parti:u-

BASTE
ENTERTAINMENTS.

Book of SelertioBs and Solution.
Now ill press «'outlining a large variety 

o? chotc-- wrlecilom of Scripture, prote, 
l*o« V t au<l hymns fur Sunday-school Ba«vr 
occae ons, alto I tier* of euggf* Ion for 
Kilter services, from prom In nt S un-lay- 
schtol workers. Worth man v il mes i ta 
c«>»: 'o ^ u y Sunday-school suj»erint#-n leuL 
l*rle • of Itooli, 25c. Please or l«*r early.

RINGED P A D H 0 
EASTER U H fl U O .

iF.stra long fringe, double corda, choice ln> 
ported and American subjects. Price, 4o. 
each, and upwarfk The ordinary 80c. fringed 

v ------ - card for lOo ; 40o card for 15c. beautiful egg,

Eletto. and other shaped card» (not fringed), l^o each. M^rgo 
■•(rated catalogue free.

SUGOESTIOBS

Address, DAVID C. COOK PUB. CO., 13 & Wusuington tit., Chicago, 11L

SEED Warranted to Crow.
CREGORy^

, SEED , 
£atalocjJJ

or order refilled eratlw. I have «old vex aniv .iuu nower 
k8ee<l to over a million farmers and gardeners in the 

United States, perhaps some are your neighbors, if so ask 
Uiein whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Henshall of 

“■ Troy, Kansas, writes me : “For J« year» 1 have dealt with 
‘«you. 1 have lived In Iowa. Missouri, Colorado, and Kan- 
) sas, and no matter w hat the soil or climate, the result 

w as nlw avs the same, to wit :—religiously honest 
_ tod" This is the kind of seed I raise and sell The 

Hubharil and Mtsrblehead Squash. Marblehead 
Corn, Marblehead Cabbages, Ohio Potato. Kcllpse 
Heel, are some of the vegetables of w hich 1 w as the original In

troducer. A Fair with *500 in premiums. See my catalogue,free to all.
FJAMKM J II. GREGORY, (Seed Grower'. Marblehead. Mass

3SCRÏBE ADVERTISE
FOR THE IN THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.
t

THE MOST

NÏEBESTINC AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Üsr* Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Price, when not paid in advance $2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
V«»-t Ollire llox -*640,

TORONTO

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Pott Office* weekly.

KATES MODERATE.

Address

IT LEADS ALL. Georgia
No other blood-purifying medicine ia made, 

Or lias ever been prepared, which go com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
tho general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads tho list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk- 
Qnnnnil M ing taint of Scrofula about you, OunUlUm Avkk’s Saksai-aiui.la will 
alshxlgo it and ex|*;l it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
PflTADDU 1 visit's Sahsaparii.lv is tho Un I Mnnn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless eases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
Of scrofulous origin.

Ill nCDnilQ “Hutto,Tex.,Sept.28,1882. 
ULutnUUu “At the age of two years one of 
Cfinpo my children was terribly afflicted 
vUnuu with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.

LANDS.

CnDC CvCO Physicians told as that a pow- 
OUnfc CT tu erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Aver s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, II. F. Johnson.”
PREPARED BY

Dr J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for $5.

PENSIONS lor Soldiers 
Widows Pa 
rents CL il 

dreu Any disea- e, wound, injury or death en. 
titles. Increases bounties ; beck pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $1(3. Send stamn for instruc 
tione. N. W. Fitzgerald & Co * Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

RockfordWatches
Areunei/ualtefi in EXACTING SERVICE.

. _ V »e«l by the Chief
iiTy 'lechalilcian of the

y- S. Coast Survey : 
by the Admiral 
«•ommandliig in the 
V. >. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro- 
no ml va I work : and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, C on- 
«luctors and Hall
way men. They are 
recognised 

uses in which close 
durability are re

quisites. Sold In principal 
cities nnd towns by the COM
PANY’S exclusive Agents 

leading Jewelers.) who give a Full Warranty.

or all 
time and

Landsjn*Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida lino ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $ 200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor- 
fpa for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER,
Glenmore, Georgia, Ü.S.

Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
*30 King S*. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

PATENTS EBouai r mold
I’r.t a ve«i

'A&k frpp ^ Yy
MORGAN & CO., Patent Attorneys ami Brokers. 
Wxskinztiin, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY $85 to 850. 
References exchanged. GAY BROS., 14 Barclay St,, N. Y

inclnd-
tog MOTHER, HOME, 
and HEAVEN, prose 
•nd poetry ; by Wbert 
Author» 146,000 «old. EH
egently ill, $2.74 Send 

for outfit. Also5000
__• Cariosities of the

ORE AT, 757 Breedwey.N. Y.

Good Hat .or Agents. v 5 00 to 0400 per 
month mud . srlUug oar tine Books and 
«Shies. Wii.e to J. C. McCurdy A- Co., Phila
delphia, PO,l

Illustrated ==“■»*ifIRin A UiUOUdtC-J mpeinl
ia 9M I w »ii«vOLoaxu * S' -d,

lU HI fflutimin* or. Florida Scenes !
rowing and different sections of the Stair i 
le handsomest work of the kind ruMislieè « 

Per mail .postage tree on receipt or 5<1.. pi— la- J 
note. Address AfUIMKAP liBOtL, Jacksonville K'a.",

A «E.NTW WANTliD tor the Beet and 
Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 

Prices reduced 33 per oent. National Publish 
tSG Co . Philadelphia, Pa.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher «<* Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOZR/OIsrTO.

QAA a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
<DUU outfit free. Address H. HALLETT & Co 
Portland. Maine.

Readings and Recitations 1

100 CHOICE
NOW READY.q

_________ _ This number is uniform
with the Series, and con- 

tains another httnorkd splendid Dee- 
v la mat Ion* and Kenillnfs, com

bining Sentiment, Oratory. Pathos, Humor, 
Fob. Price, SOeta., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers.

mn
Kv' y boy who speaks pieces, every member of 
Lv am who wants Something New to recite, si d get the whole set. Club rates and full list
,»< intents free. P. GARRETT A CO- 708 
« slant Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
S Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not reolpeej that net $6.25 This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box 127, Buffalo. N. Y

PROCURE
OR NO PA'PATENTS___

Also Trade Marks, etc. Send model and s’ket 
will examine and report If patentable Mi 
7practice. Pamphlet free. K. H.UK 
"TOM, 4fc CO., Attorneys, Washington, D. C

IAVAL BATTLES ZWS
8HIPPK*, Medical Director Ü.S.N. 

t Thrilling Pictorial History of the World's great Sea 
•rghts, with specimens of Naval Architecture of ali 
iges. A record of wonderful Exploits more interevt- 
•lg than fiction. Price only g8 It sells everywhere. 
\CEMTS make *160.(10 per mo ti. Addre-a *MÎ** ;.I g 1 «’ Sr(’r,pr , l o..P.‘n.4li«l|iil, P,

TIOLBHOOK à MOLLINOTON,

ABOHITEOTURAL SCÜIPT0B8
Sole Agents for Maw A Go’s and Minton * doe 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • • - Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Cnrfoot Molllngton.

A «ENTS WANTED tor the Beat and Fast 
est selling PictorialBooks and Bibles. Prices 

reduced 33 per cent National Publishing Co, 
Phila. Pa \

607300

2104



HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
DOMINION CHURCHMAN. iNUrch 18, 1H86.

136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the season 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, wc hope to sec an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; wc can paint your Rooms to match your 
Papers, or we can frescoe your rooms in the very' latest style of Art. Wc can hang your Wall Paper ; wc can calsominc your walls and 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable. v

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because wc have had over twenty years' of practical ex peri- 
ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market.

Wc respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial.

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

HENDERSON, MULLIN & 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CO,

BAx liSH AMERICAN
(‘OLLR6I, TO

BUSINESS
WTO. fpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

ESTABLISHED 23 YEARS.
>BT ■•PR.

It la ra4«nr4 by the leading 
Merehaaie of Caned*.

Its graduates are always ii 
SO of lest year's students are now occupying 
positions of trust.

It has the finest salie of rooms in Canada. 
Bend for descriptive circular.

AKCAItR BUILDINGS, YONGE ST
C. ODEA,

« Sxchxtaby.

LENT TERM
WILL BM UI O*

TUESDAY, JAN
Applications far admis 

should be addressed to the

13th, 1885.
or Information

NIVER8ITY OF TRINITY COL-
LEO*.
EX t.WINATISNS IN IHM».

The SfatrlcnUtlon Rxaminations will begin In 
the Faculty of Medicine on

March 13th and October 9th,
n the Faculty of Arts n

AVON SPRING’S.

REV. O. J.8 BKTHÜNK, M. A.
Head Miamn.

June 20th and October 1st
■ degree* in the
a* follows —In

QHÜRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
T9BONTO.

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, 
delicate or backward youth*.

For terms apply to 
RICHAKD HÀRBISON. M.A.

837 Jameson Ave.
Partiale.

LTELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
U LONDOR, ORlBlOi

PATRONESS,—H. R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and President, the Bight Bev. Bishop 

HBLLMUTH, D-D, D.CX.
Preach spoken in the College, ill Bate a Speci
alty W. Wauoh Lauds*. Esq., gold medalist, 

( and pupO of Abbe Lisst, Director.
P aiallag a specialty, J. K Beavey, Artist, of 

Europe an Schools of Art, Director.
Poll Diploma Course in Literature, Meric A Art.

Tbe Annual Examinations for 
various Faculties will begin 
Medicine on

March 23rd
lu Arte and Law rn

June 18th,
in Divinity and Music on

October 1st
Application should be made to the Registrar for 

the requisite forma for giving notice

rpHE 

President,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG L.AJDKRA. ,

-The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

40 ScMelaehlae of the value of from $96 to 
$100 annually «offered for competition, 18 of 
whieh are open tor competition at the September

dT

Scientific American.

TaRBNANITAKIl .fi. This i-opuiar Uoosa 
topeu the entire year) has in ad-liUou to all the 
sppllaneee of other first class health reeortt. the 
Avon BvLrNrn War**, the beet known remedy 
for Rheumatism Neuralgia. Skin diseases and 
malaria. Thoroughly warmed by steam Pas- 
sauge» Elevator. Chronic disease* a specialtr 
sent fer circular. Cyrus A'lea, M. I) , James D 
Canon. Proprietary, Aron, N. Y.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 

» teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tim-Michaelmas—From first Wed 
needay in September to November 9. Christ 
mas—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 22 to January IS. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 22 to June 80. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee for 
$904 to taa. Music

To the 
charged.

Five per cent, off tr allowed for a fall year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to
MISS ORDER, Lady fbokhpal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

open for competition atthe September * (Established ISM.)
“rUUdI m^n ^ththe College ^ ' votod° to P^ien£, mwhauir^emTnwri'^

Ancient and ModernLauguagos andOriisthenic* epleadld er graving». This publication furnishes 
Music and painting extra, a most valuable encyclopa-dla of Information 

Ldreea the Bev. which no person should be without The popu
larity of the SoiKNTiric Amkrk xn la such that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all other 
papers of its clave combined Price, $.1.30 a year 
Discount to Club*. Sold by all newsdealer*
MUNN A C », Publishers, No 361 R road way, N Y

A Co, have alec ’4 MARVEL OF CLEANLINESS, SIMPLICITY

from •»»• to 
For large illustrated circular, tddrees 

g.N. Bullish. M. A. Principal.
Next Term opens September 18th.

H. GUEST COLLINS,

PROGRESS
iptd advance of our city fully manifested 

In the Improvement of House Appliance*

MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Business training.
For young men end women at DAY’S 

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Acknowledged by business men to be a thor

oughly practical business school. All who 
require business training are requested to make 
special inquiries as to the high reputation the 
Principal of .this College has established, and 
still maintain», by the thoroughness of his work ; 
and to take notice that Mr. J. E Day has no con
nection with any business college, wherein the 
name of any of its teachers has the slightest 
resemblance, either in spelling or sound, to his 
surname. For terms address Jambs E. Day, 
accountant, College Booms—Opposite Royal 

te, Toronto.

Organist of AU Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint.

KW Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Clssses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

PATENTS.^,had Thirty Mvvrn years'
practice before the Patent Office, and have pra. 1 
pared more .than <«ae Hand red Tbeaused 
applications for patents in the United State* and 
foreign countries. Caveat*. Trade Mark», Copy, 
rig) to, Ae-ignmento, and all other papers 
for-securing to inventors their righto in the 
United States, Canada, England, France Oer- 
maay and other foreign countries, prepared at 

lort notice and on reasonable terms 
Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 

given without charge. Hand books of informa
tion sent free. Patents obtained through Mono 
A Co. are noticed in the Sclent fic American free 
The advantage of »uch notice is weU understood 
by’all persons who wish to dispose of their patents.

Addresi MUNN A CO, Office Scixhtttic 
America*, 361 Broadway, New York.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

Opera House Site,

168 tree t
Term- and (6 R tU.ua» * Co, tv.i ‘

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

AND ELEGANCE.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE 1
To any reader of this paper who will agree to 
show our goods and try to Influence sales among 
friends we will send post paid two full sise 
Ladles' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples, provided you cut thie out 
and return with 26 cento, to pay postage Ac 
WARREN MANUFACTURING CoTo Warren

Can be used with either wood or ooal ; works 
the same ss an ordinary Self Feeder. No loasO* 
time and labor In lighting fires. It forms cir
cular fire pot, and a continuous fire may be kept 
up- MrDes’l fail le ere It.

TRADE- COPY-

SS& PATENTS SB.
LABLE8. REISSUES,
Send description of your Invention. L. RING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and tcitor. Washington 

DO.

IT. 3VCOSES,
Sol Inventor and Manufacturer,

301 Yonge Street, Toronto

Agents coin money who «en n».
Family Phyhiciai

lar. Address, Tax Cm ass
Price $8.00. Write for Circa- ■ ITs. Company, Toledo, Ohio.

Chasb's


